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Class of 2005

Growing up is never easy. You hold on to things that were. You

wonder what's to come. I think we knew it was time to let go of

what had been, and look ahead to what would be. Other days.

New days. Days to come. The thing is, we didn't have to hate

each other for getting older. We just had to forgive ourselves for

growing up. -The Wonder Years
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In Loving Memfcry Of Joey LoRusso
*1986-20I)1*
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Foeyls Favorite Prayer:

Flat Of The Eternal Father

m

My Beloved Father,

Thy Will Be Done On*fcarth As It Is In

Heaven. Be Thou My Father.#e
Always My Eternal Father. Do Not

Lea\p My Soul. Do Not Leave Me Out €>f Your

Sight, My Father, For I Am Your Child Whom You
Have Created To Plea^You, To Adore You, To

Honor You, Living My Days As You Have Given

Me Th(*License To Live It.



School Committee
Christine Wilson, Tom Raiche, John Serino, Ellen Faiella, Bill Stewart
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Walter Keddy
Assistant Principal

Joseph Diorio

Principal

Joan Aeschlimann

Nurse

Marc Bliss

Tech Ed

Michael Bontempo
Auto Cad

Russell Brandwein

History

Maureen Lenihan

Assistant Principal

i
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Rosalie Ball

Teachers' Aide

Michael Broderick

History

Stacie Brown
Educational Team

Jill Brandenberg

Teachers' Aid

John Bryant

Computers

Jessica Clifford

World language



Diane Copolla

Gym
Christa Corricelli

Resource Room

Barry DeNofrio

History

Beverly Depres

Teachers' Aid

i

Darlene Duffy

Teachers' Aide

Matthew Duncan
History

Kevin Fontanella

History

Jeffrey Fox

Science

X

Gina DeLeo
Adjustment Counselor

m \

Stephen Donahue
History

Carol Fiore

Computers

Laurie Golan

Math 19



Carlos Gonsalez

Custodian

Michael Hashem
Math

Shirley Haynes
Math

David Jones

English

Brad Kozel

Science
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Susan Lupoli

Cafeteria

Nancy Jones

Main Office

Kieran Joyce

English

Richard Lavoie

History

Adrien Lemenager

Custodian

Krista Hoey
Science

Dorothy Kiley

Special Education

Nancy Lemoine

Performing Arts

L—* r.TPi
Louise Lyle-Inman

Teachers' Aide

Donna Lynn
Art

Gregory MacDonald
History



Leah MacDonald
Math

John Marino

Guidance Counselor

Michael Maruzzi

Math

Cheryl McBride

Main Office

Amy McLaughlin

English

Priscilla Melchionno

Science

Jason Merrill

Gym
Mark Miller

Science

Dawn Millett

Science

Seth Minkoff

World Language

Patricia Moran
Math

Angela Morando
World Language

STRATH^

Gary Munsen
Guidance Counselor

Barbra Murphy
Speech Therapist

Michael Nelson

Gym
Rick Nelson

Custodian
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Kate Newland
Special Education

Nancy Nichols

Math
Gregory Nickolas

Case Worker

John Nicolo

Athletic Director

r
Patrick O'Leary

Guidance Counselor

Megan Ordway
English

Jane Osgood
English

Rita Paglia

World Language

Carl Piepora

Science

Patricia Rapacioli

Teachers' Aide

Michael Rowinski

Special Education

Bonnie Scott

English

Diane Serino

22 Health Dept. Specialist

Amanda Shelly

Band Director

Emily Sherman
Special Education

/
Heather Smith

Science



Susan Streeter

Main Office

Brendon Sullivan

English

Joyce Tramontozzi

Guidance Secretary

Ethel Trask

Computers

Tom Tringale

ISSP Duty

•'IV

Stephen Volpe

Math

Ronald Weekley

Librarian

Christine Trites

Teachers' Aide

Gabriel Valerio

World Language

Paula Vega

World Language

Carol Wagner
History

Barbara Wall

Neiv Beginnings

Kenneth Webb
Computers

Jamie Woida
English

Cheryl Yagjian

English
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We Remember

Jon Bernard Kenneth Fabrizio

Assistant Principal Principal

Diane Bena BJ Boland Mary Ann Bradbury

Gym English English



Joyce Capitao

Math

Erin Duffy

English

ifTiilTiHi TTni
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Science

Titus Manderson

Gym / Science

Elaine Carter

Math
Gail Conlon

Assistant Principal

Dawn Cronin Linda Downing

Guidance Counselor ISSP

Mary Duncan

Math

Daniel Eccher

Science

Leanne Forgione

Science

Dana Giunta

Main Office

Susan Guerrette

Science

Gail Hashem
Science

Nancy Kominkiewicz

Contemporary Law

cry

Auto Cad

Michael Matthews

English / History
Joan Neale

World Language

History

HlltiiilimUmim
Jared Scarpaci

History

Christine Sullivan

World Language

Matthew Poska

Assistant Principal

Maureen Sullivan

English

Catherine Regis

World Language

Donna Woodsom
Gym
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^lUe GtaAA, 2005

wouldUke to- aLue tpecicdU1CMJ2A, ta

M<L Monanda and Md» yaaAiaa

jp?i all at Utei/i handwonhcmot

dedication.
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Well Saugus High, it was fun.

Thinking back on all the friends,

clubs, and fun times there is a lot to

miss. Science team and the Prince

trips, crazy MUN debate, the days of

the math team. Comtech and

programming day. the few times I

actually did Drama, never w inning a

Mock Trial case, and above all else

the Improv troupe. Needs

Improvment. Duytam and I playing

countless hours of tennis till the sun

set. and sometimes after, to earn our

spots as captains. My consistant

failure to help the soccer team. Team
Agersea and the rest of the Halo

crew, including tth Malaysian

Asians, playing late and riding

around with kids in the trunk. Lastly

1 think back on the times the

"Wiggatics" spent together and the

times I will miss with them. I would

like to wish all my other friends the

best of luck and hope to see

everyone again. Farewell!

Congratulations

Class of 2005!

Jeffrey Agersea Invi Aliaj

Kristin Arsenault

It's finally over! The past four years

of my life were a struggle for me and

not all that fun but. I made it

through. To BB, I love you, you're

my best friend and you always will

be. We've had hard times and good

times and I'm grateful for every

moment. Thank you for staying by

my side, masta blasta! To SP. I've

known you years but I just met you.

You're the best and I'm so glad

we've become friends. Turbo! To

great summer nights in the ham, you

guys are boss! To my junior prom

crew, I had a blast-LR, RJ, KS, and

AV! To my teachers who made me
believe in myself-Maruzzi, Driscoll,

and Smith, I love you and to

Mr.Lavoie, you're my biggest crush!

To my family- I love you and thank

you for supporting me!

"Life is what happens when you

are making other plans." - John

Lennon

Con-

gratula-

tions

Class of

2005!
Jessica Aston

Congratulations

Class of 2005!

Mariano Ayala Raymond Ball

Its been a long 4 years, but we've

finally made it. Mom + Dad you've

given me more than anyone can

imagine. Thanks for everything. I

love you. Auntie.Uncle.Dawn.+ Tom
thanks for your constant love and

support. Cara. Deanne + Brendan

thanks for putting up w me over the

years. To my friends: JM JD AD AM
EH PB you guys mean the world to

me. Never forget YMUN BMUN.
Science club w/ JM JD AD JA. EC
AD thanks for the fun times. SHSDC
thanks for the fun and memories.

Thanks to Ms.Morando. King of

English. + Doc G for all you've done

for me. Never forget London w AD
JM MS KC CP AM. Cheesecake w
Julie will never stop-must taste every

kind before college! Erin- rice box to

5 APS and beyond. "Hug the curb..."

"what, you didn't see that donkey?"

To the class of '05. good luck w

what you choose to do. Well, let's

see what the future has to offer us...
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As the end of my senior year

approaches I can'! believe that four

years went by thai quick. I'd like to

thank my mom and dad tor

supporting me through everything. I

love you guys. Kayla thanks for

sticking by me through everything.

You mean the world and I don't

know what I'd do without you. Joe

we go way back. Your like my
brother. Thanks for everything.

Good times in Maine with Kris Amy
and Kayla. Kris great time in

Cooperstown and Saratoga. Joey I

miss ya bro I'll never forget all the

times we shared. To everyone else

good luck in everything you do.

If it looks good you'll see it

If it sounds good you'll hear it

If it's marketed right you'll buy it

But if it's real you'll feel it

"Kid Rock"

Philip Barbanti Steffany Barbanti

Thank God its over!

KgJpMrJpCnScScAdOvLs'thanx 4

all the mems you girls are the best

L43xoxo!* Meeting J.Simpson w/Jp!

hey. you girls want a

ridc(MrScScAd)!Sabrina,R U sure

that was Davc.'Hol. Senior citizens (a

the beach w/ Mr*Ad!Prizios thx 4

always doin my loekerlWay more

mems but not enough roomlxox

thanx 4 everything class of '05' and

goodluck w7 everything you

dolxoxo* Mom and dad-thanks 4

eveything I know I wasnt always

easy!xol43.Na-thanx 4

EVERYTHING!! Love You*Brit-

thanx 4 always having my back Love

Ya!Beave-thanx 4 watching out 4 me
ur the best brother cver!G/L in

football!xo143! Bampy-I miss ya*I

no ur watchin ova me 143.

"Learn all you can from the mistakes

of others, you dont have enough time

to make them all yourself."

Bye SHS! Cant say I'll miss ya!

Yay! I can't believe it's over

already! It went by so fast. I want to

thank all my friends for always being

there for me when I needed you.

Lily, Julie, and Amanda I love you

guys. I don't know what I would do

without you. Lily, your crazy. Irish

festival was great. Silent laughter is

the best kind. All our adventures and

time at the park. Taurus! Communi-

cation is key! Looking good! Laugh!

Juliue P. or Sputnick your the best!

We gotta take Maxi on another field

trip. Your off your rocker kid!

Amanda, thank you for the many
nicknames. Free hugs! The bagel

song was great and the mating call! I

love you girls. Thank you to my
family for always being there too.

Love ya's. Well Congrats 05 and

good luck! XOX

Danielle Barnes

Finally. It's over! The past four

years have been great! I'm going to

miss all my girls, Dara, Naso,

Pinkham, Brownie, Quinn and

Vikki! To my two special people

Kristin and turbo! You two have

made this past summer the best one

yet, with the late nights in"ham" and

the pavillion. To Kristin, we have

been through so much, I see you as a

sister and 1 hope we will continue to

be best friends! I love you! Sam you

know your boss, I can't really say

what I want to say, so I will just

leave it at that haha. I love you

girls!! To my family, thanks for the

support and always being their for

me! Auntie Betty. I love you so

much and you are def. my favorite

person in this entire world!! Oh. and

Pinkham I totally love you, yes I

love you too Turbo!! Good luck to

everyone in the class of '05!! Stay

boss....
Brittany Baskette

Con-

gratula-

tions

Class of

2005!
Brian Bianchi

Well, it's been an interesting four

years, to say the least. Thanks to

everyone who believed in me. It

means more to me than words could

say. Love to my friends, you know

who you are, and to my family.

Gotta love those times on the beach!

Props to the Breakfast Club, and

driving around aimlessly. Mallrats

unite! Ferrits and teabags,

taskinateeon, lol. I'll light your arm

hair on fire! BKKK forever!

Erika Blanchard
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This is crazy! It's finally over. It

might have taken me five years to do

it but 1 did it! 1 hate to say it but I'll

miss you SHS! Thank you mom and

dad you guys carried me through

school my whole life I love you

both. I'll always remember SHS
varsity wrestling good times times

boys! To all my boys. Huss, Derek

you guys are the best. Derek, the gas

pump! North Conway LOL BFFL.

Jill I love you baby 11-12-03 I'll

never forget the times we had. the

4th of July, our first date we saw The

Matrix! You and me forever! Don't

worry girls I didn't forget you! Sam.

the best cousin ever. Luv ya kid!

Well SHS thanks for the memories

and good luck class of 2005!

Roaming the halls on that final day

my heavy footseps echo. The yells,

laughter, and the tears. All that's

accumulated the past 4 years.

Failures, fights, teary nights: Times

when 1 didint feel like I belonged.

The hand of a friend on your

shoulder can make the burdes turn to

wings. My golden years my seem

tarnished to you but I'll pack them

up in a gilded box. They'll float with

me whereever I go Dunks. Boston.

Parties, love, hugs, kisses, salt, light.

RSM. dance, friends, enemies, hate,

pain may all crumble to the ground,

but they wrote their names on my
heart-The way they are is the way
they'll be. eternally. At least to

me. ..There will never be enough

room for me to express how much 1

love yall. This is so tough leaving,

but it has to be. As much as I hated

it. I'm sad its over :)

Donald Blandini Krystin Bono

Life as it may seem is just starting.

New beginnings, new hopes, and

dreams. ..but in a way a small part of

us will never leave. The past 4 years

have gone by so fast. Thanks to

everyone who helped me get this far

especially Mom and Dad-I love you!

Steve, never forget the memories 5/

23 I love you xo DS EC KL Never

change 143!

\
Heidi Boomhower

I can't believe it is over.Time flies

by when you're having fun. Mom
you've been my inspiration Dad

thanks for all your support thanks for

everything guys I love you more

than words. Jill your the best sister I

love you chochi is a Blues Dog I

love you puppy.To my gurlies JG JL

AG PS JS KD ED DH RS so many
good times Prankers,Maiden.Farm

and so many more to come.AR MM
TF JG WM CR MG JC all my dogs

keep thuggin CR JG rollin wit my
hommies ARNF class of 03 parties

let the good times roll. JL Tacobell

late night Billy I love you, you'll

always be the one thanks for

everything.Class of 05 the party has

just begun keep your friends close

but your enemies closer.Good luck

thanks to everyone who helped.

Love you Bobby!

Alison Booth

I guess it's really over. The past 4

years have gone by so fast. So many
awesome memories Marissa and

Alice I love you both, we've had

plenty of good times. Everything

we've been through is together.

Sisters 4-lyfe! I'll never forget all

the crazy times at Kotliars, omg I

think Lindsey is dead haha MF.LS.

No more helium for you Linz.

143!To the girls JP.JP.AH.JW.CN

Love you all. We've had a lot of fun

over the years. To the guys I'll miss

you so much. Mom. Dad, Chrissy,

and Jacca thanks for everything. 1

love you Mr. Keddy if it wasn't for

you I don't Know what would have

happened to me. I appreciate

everything you've done. Thanks for

everything 143. Lastly I'll never

forget Joany. Your the best. Your so

funny thanks for everything 143. I

guess this is it. Goodbye SHS
XOXO!

Elizabeth Bosak Amanda Brennan

Woo its over!!! I never thought these

four years would go by so fast.It's

exciting and kind of sad too. It's

going to be so strange not w aking up

early and sitting in traffic to make it

to Saugus High on time. Thanks to all

my friends Casey what w ould I do

without you 'Get in less trouble

maybe... Just kidding.The Brazilian

Lilyan Souza we had some crazy

times.Redhead thanks for putting up

with me and all those jokes you

came to love and cherish.and Erin

you were one of my first friends

we've gone through everything

together but no matter what we
always were there for each

other.Thanks guys for being there 1

love you! You made this all worth

while. PROPS TO KATEY!!!
Well I guess Ferris Bueller said it

best. . ."Life moves pretty fast, if you

can't stop and look around once in a

while.you could just miss it."
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Well its finally the end. Thanx 2 all

the teachers who have been here 4

me thru these 4 yrs. of my life. All

the life lessons 1 have learned along

the way 1 will neva 4get. Most thanx

2 the fam 4 hclpin me get thru the

tough times. Mom, dad. I love u

thanx 4 e\erythm. 2 the 3 grlz 1

cherish the most -my sisters- Sherry

Meghan n Courtney thank u guys so

much 4 stayin by my side n showin

me how 2 b strong. Im proud of all

of u 4 wal uve accomplished. Jake,

my new fam memba. I love u 2 u

always got me smiling. Ur son is

beautiful. Jared my angel ur wat

keeps me going. DR thanx 4 bein

here 4 me wen 1 needed u ull alwayz

b in my <3 ILY 2 all my girlz HB
SB FC KM KT JS RI SD KD SP BB
AK n my boyz DR MW KA JD AR
AK NF CB DB LI TC NA BB JP CC
CS TF My 7:30 grlz KD KY AC
KW JG ED JM & Mia I love u all so

many memories. Keep it real.

2.12.1.26.5

Saugus High has brought me a

lifetime of good memories in only

four years. But all good things must

come to an end. Mom. thank you for

the support and undying encourage-

ment you have given me Without

your love and optimism I would be

lost. To the rest of my family, your

love and generosity is appreciated

and I want nothing more than to

make you proud. To the friends I

have made at SHS. thank you for

sharing the best times of our lives.

I'll never forget the memories with

DL-AFP-FC-JD-and the rest of the

senior class. 143 DS 7/1/03 fullfill

your dreams but never forget your

roots, best of luck class of 2005.

"Keep your face to the sunshine and

you will not feel the shadow."

Katelyn Bridges Melissa Brown
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Nicholas Bruce

To start this thing off I want to

mention my loving parents.Thank

you for being by my side through

everything you both know how much

you mean to me. To both my
brothers Robbie & Joey and my
favorite and only sister Lynde.I love

you all too. Also I Just wanna say

what up to the other people who
mean something to me so I will

remember you all in 25 years when I

pull this year book out of a box and

dust it off to read it. First off what up

to my closest boys throughout high

school SM DOB KS JP TF MF and

also to the otha boys who I chill with

all the time (you know who you are).

Also to my girlies you know who
you are who mean a lot to me.MR
you have always been there for me
ever since I met you,thanks

sweetcheeks.love ya! Anyone who
wasn't mentioned in particular,

gimme a call...PEACE

My senior year has come and gone, I

still can't believe it. I want to thank

my mom and dad for helping me
become the person I am today.

During my years here I have found

my true friends Jenn, Candace, Lisa,

and Joe. I don't know what I would

do without you guys xoxo BFFL. I

also found my true love Brian 143xo.

To keep myself busy I was part of

Varsity Cheerleading for football,

hockey, and basketball. 2003 was the

best year for Hockey Cheering, we

came m third place in the state at our

competition. Everything happens for

a reason and I would not change

anything I have gone through in my
life because my experiences have

made me a much stronger person. A
part of me will miss high school and

a part of me will be glad it's over,

and just remember at every ending

there is a new beginning. Good Luck

to the senior class of 2005. We will

be remembered XOXO Joanne Buonopane

Despite the seemingly endless days,

senior year and graduation, those

things that were once so far ahead,

have arrived too quickly. I'll miss

seeing my friends everyday. I won't

miss having my every movement

controlled by bells. Regardless of

our record, this tennis season will be

the one I remember most fondly.

Playing Queen of the Court and

"nail-biting" three-seters were just

some of the good times. I loved

being a captain and making a fool of

myself w ith Jen and Julie. Art Club,

w ith Danielle, has had its share of

good times, bow parties at my house

and murals in the summer. I hope

that everyone has the best of luck in

the future and finds some aspect of

high school to look back on fondly,

as I will surely remember many
things.

Hey there. ..Yeah it's senior year,

these past few years flew by, I can't

even believe it's almost over. I have

to thank all my friends and family,

Vito, Carlo. JR. all the Mikes, and

Daves. Greg. Giovanni, Brian, the

entire Lacrosse and football teams,

coaches. Mom. Dad, Bro, Sister,

knaa mean. I love you guys. Playing

Gamers football was unreal for the

past 3-4 years. Lacrosse had

definately effected my high school

life, from 2-13 to 11-4, co-

conference champs. Beating

Gloucester tw ice, doesn't happen

much. There aint much left to say

really, just you gotta take advantage

of your life, it really is flying by. OH
and one last shoutout to Tyler.

AHHHHKAY bye!

Maura Callahan Michael Caruso
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Ok well 1 did it 1 finished all 4 years

of high school. .Yea Boyz Ok so I

wanna say thanks to my mom and

dad for always being there 4 me.And
thanx to my bro's and sis for all your

inspirational speechs.lol yea right.

Now 4 sum memories like the cliff

wit the Evans crew WH.CG.AL.JM.
Parties at good old Pearl and parties

at my crib-best ones. The farm.crazy

Mike.Monday night football, good

times at H-Tow n and Dubby snacks,

also big ups to Auburn St and

Ropadopa with AL and JM. Busch

Boyz-CC ES-You my lil buddy. Best

times with Willie everyday doin our

thang and my best memory us my
buddy AMATO... Basketball at

Annaparka and keep an eye on it lol

WH.JR.AM. MH.AK. What up to

the boyz 1 didn't name and the one's

1 did thanx 4 the great memories we
partied hard and had fun. .So college

and the real world watch out 4 Cass.

1m out lada suckas...Josh. Christopher Cassarino Sabrina Cataldo

I will always remember my friends

at SHS- Joe, Mike, Francesca and

Veronica. To Mr. Bliss, Mrs. Ball

and Mrs. Driscoll- Thanks for a great

4 years. Thank you to my family for

all your help. Good luck to everyone

in the future, I will miss you all and I

hope to keep in touch!

Congratulations

Class of 2005!

Looking back, I never realized how
much high school would have

impacted my life. These past 4 years

have been an unforgetable

experience. First, to Marissa, Ashley,,

& Lauren, high school would not

have been the same without you.

Marissa, you'll always be my sister.

Ashley, my partner in crime, my
twin. And Lauren, my eating buddy.

MR.SB.SC. and AD. the "Betty

Project". MR.SB.SC.AU,LS,RW I'll I

always be here for you girls. To the

soccer girls, thanks for making my
last year awesome. Good luck next

year and make sure you find a new
person to torture at sleepovers. To

the track girls. I'll miss you. Maybe
some day we'll beat Marblehead. but

until then have fun with Font's crazy

workouts. Lastly, 1 want to thank my
family for always being there for me.

I couldn't have done it without my
parents advice or my sisters

guidance. I love you! Good Luck

Seniors!

David Chalifoux Brian Chesna

I can't believe it's almost over!!

THANKS 2 my Mom and Dad for

always being there for me, also

thanks to John. Bobby, and Krys for

putting up with me these past 4

years. Even tho high school seemed

to go on forever I can't believe it's

almost over! Time for the Real

World.. .Oh Boy! Thanks to all my
friends for being there for me,

especially Heidi & Dez! You guys

have always been there through

everything. Mike, thanks for

everything you have done for me and

helped me through all the hard times

baby, you really are the greatest

143!! A.B., V.S., B.C., THANKS for

everything we have gone through

this year and always helping me
through the heartaches XoX143.

Good luck to everyone in the future.

Junior Prom, hockey games, parties,

new & old friends, fights, all the

memories that make up h.s. that you

never forget! Well it's almost over

now so S H S. I'm out Lada!

Thanks. Saugus High for all the

memories. 1 w ill remember Model

United Nations and my friends.

Never forget Mike Sinclair. Cameron

Pond, Anthony DeLucia. Thanks to

my mom. dad. and sister Tracie.

Elizabeth Chilles Kevin Chimo
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It's finally over! *Thanx*2 the

family, the Fitzs. the teaehers and of

course the friends. Shouts to

JD*KW*KT*MB*LS*KH*LG*
KH*RS*CD*KD
*AR*JF*KC*Spccial shout Eman I

love you so much thanx 4

everything. Girls of '04
I miss ya!

Rob you're ugly. Tara & Jessica I

love you. Krystle Chisolm 4 life

your crazy never change L.ahout!

Katie I like to jump out

windows. ..ahh. Jess your last name

is almost as cool as mine. Kcndra

love u babe Janelle BFFE 1 love u 2

death! 1 love Brownie 4 life!

Congrats class of 2005 I'm out

xOxOx

Fallon Chisholm Giovanni Ciccone

Its senior year the past four years at

Saugus High have been great.

Shoutouts to my Mom Dad and sister

for being there when 1 needed you

guys the most I love you! To my
boys CF long history together from

bike riding when we were in Middle

School, to Halloween last year a

night never to be forgotten &
Russo's Parties. Driving together in

the morning Also JV.MC.DR.GD.JH
Great times. The soccer team the

track team. Shoutout to my girlfriend

Mieayla. 1 love you so much! We
have spent the last year together, it

has been the best year of my life. I

have had so much fun going on

different vacations and places with

you NH. ME of 04. 1 love you

Mickeyss 1-24-04. Thank you to all

of the teachers that have helped me
through the last 4 years. Congrats

class of 05 I wish the best for all of

you hope to keep in touch. Well this

is my final goodbye, thanks

everyone & thanks SHS!

"Take the good with the bad, smile

when you're sad. Love what you got,

remember what you had. Always

forgive, but never forget. Learn from

mistakes but never regret." These

past 4 years have come and gone so

quickly, but the memories will

always stay with me. To the girls-

we've had some fun times- Boston

04 w/ the psycho limo driver,

birthday nights. Junior Prom 04,

lunch table talks, jumping out the

window, Betty Project!, Army Girls

03, and Pink Party! You girls are the

best *MR.AD.SC.LS.SB.* 143's. To

my parents- I may not always seem

appreciative, but I am. Thanx for

everything. To Danielle- you've

been through it all with me and I

couldn't have done it without you. I

love you to death! To the class of

2005- It's over guys! Good Luck!

xOxO

Stephanie Cilano

"Jazz is the teacher, funk is the

preacher, tell it to me!" These are the

words to which I love my life.

Weather it be groovin' to Phish,

cruising around in the "krazy train",

jamming with VE. chillin at the

water in g-hole. or just plain old

running down main street at 3 am.

with Ali Bizzie and Al Dizzle in our

boxers. ..well, I've said too much.

With that in mind, I'd like to share

with you the words of a wise man.

"Oh garbit! There is some dotting

colorful grabber pimples on my
stigger biggers!" You see. had these

words not been said to me, I just

might have been mildly frost bitten.

So there you have it. I hope this can

help you in finding your true life

path. Be sure to follow your heart,

and be sure to read up on the helping

friendly book. SK Sk SK Sk! P S

special thanks to D. Smizzle and the

Flounder Stairs, featuring cowboy

number 3
Steven Constantino



It has been a crazy four years but

looking back I would not change a

moment. Mom and Dad thanks for

being there through everything.

\m\. \ou always ga\c me
something to live up to. I could not

be more grateful. To the rest of my
family, thanks for not missing a

second, it means so much. Ash-my

best friend, my tw in. I don't know
what I'd do without you, you always

know what to do or say. never forget

Nags Head or any of our other crazy

times. To the FH girls always

remember she who has the will to

w in cannot be beat. Sorry for the

deadly captains and please keep up

the traditions. -VF AM-couldn't ask

for better friends, thanks for

everything. Track girls-ED SC TM
AP. we've come so far as a team, we
proved ourselves and legitimized

track. Coaches and teachers- thanks

for all the memories. Goodbye SHS.

The last four years have flown by

quickly. Mom. Dad. & David-Thank

you for putting up with me everyday.

I love you all. to my friends-LP AN
MP CO KK SP CT SP. Never forget

the goodtimes and thanks for the

memories. I'll miss you all! Lauren-

Best friends since first grade. 1 don't

even know where to start. You're the

sister that I never had. Never forget

the good times-Kelly's,

Richardson's, the rotary, and club

Powers! Amanda-You stuck by me
through the good times and the bad

times. Never forget Scarpaci's class

freshman year! Kristin & Colleen-

pass it to Teresa! Stephanie-never

forget our contest in Millet's class.

Maruzzi-Thanks for everything. I

never would have made it through

high school without you!

Congratulations Class of 2005!!!

Erin Cronin Michelle Cucinelli

Andrew D'Aloisio

Looking back on the last four years

of my life I've noticed how much I

have grown from a child into an

adult. High school has been an

experience no one should pass up.

Great times with JA RB JD MF KH
and AM. BOSTON! LONDON 2004

w/ JULIE AND RAY. Fun times.

Times I'M never forget w/ EC and

AD. "Memories last a lifetime."

Thank you Kaitlyn for being the best

friend for the past 18 years. I

cherished every memory. Others, NV
CC and MB, good times. Thanks to

all my teachers who have showed me
how to overcome challenges. And
thank you Mom & Dad for helping

and saving me in the toughest times

of my life. I owe you. And to Saugus

High, I'll miss the moments that

memories were made and times were

shared. "Live today like you will die

tomorrow."—"You live the life

you're given with the storms outside,

somedays all I do is watch the sky."

Wow...I did it! Those twelve years

just flew by. I will never forget the

knowledge I have obtained from all

those great teachers. The friends I

have made will never be forgotten.

The Astronomy Rhombus. Osgood's

English, and Doc's Physics class are

some of the high points. "Shutter-

twitch", baby Jesus, and sidetracking

teachers keep me laughing today.

These past years have been the best

years of my life. I wouldn't be the

person I am today if my Mom and

Dad were not by my side every step

of the way. Well class of "05" it's

time to say good-bye to our old lives

and hello to the future. Thank you

for everything and good luck with

everything you do.

Adam D'Amato

Thank god it's finally over! We have

been through so much over the years.

It's been fun. From freshman year

until now. I want to say thanks to my
family who have always been there

for me. To my friends this has been

the best time ever, just wait until

college starts now. KP. MH, CF, BB,

FR. SK, MN, RG, and others, high

school was awesome with you guys.

The football team, kids I'll never

forget. Cassandra I love you. thanks

for being there for me. To my
Parents and Grandparents, thank you

for the help you have given me over

the years. After these four crazy

years it really did go by fast that 1

never did take a look around. Good
luck to all my friends. I'll see you

around town. Now it is off to college

to start all over again. Later

everybody.

Kevin Davis Ashley DeDomenico

High school only lasts four years,

but the friendships and experiences

last a life time. I will never forget the

laughs and tears with LS. SC.MR.
and SC. I love you girlies! Dave.

Thanks for everything. You make me

laugh when I don't even want to

smile. I would like to thank my
family, friends, and teachers,

especially my parents, for all the

support. Mom and Dad, I don't know

how you always put up with me. but

thanks for always being there. I love

you. Matthew. I will miss you next

year, keep up the good work. In high

school, your friends are the people

who seem to matter the most.

LS.SC.MR.RW.SC.SB.AO.JD.NF.MS,

RG, and MN you guys are the best.

To the soccer chicks, thanks for the

memories. To the class of 05. we

made it! We all take different paths

in life, but no matter where we go.

we take a little of each other

everywhere. Good Luck! Muah.XO.X
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These last four years have gone by

so quickly, it's hard to believe they

are already over. Thanks to all my

friends lor always being there and

making these years so memorable,

especially Jen (our trips to NYC lol

good times). 1 also want to thank my
parents for everything. I will miss

you all and good luck to everyone

IT 'IIUH'W I t

Susan DeDominicis Anthony DeLucia

The first person that I would like to

thank for getting me this far is my
mom. Path She has always been

there for me whenever I needed help

getting through life. I could

definately not have made it this far

without you. Thanks. Ma. I love you.

I also want to thank my family.

Kristiana and Kyle and Carmen for

helping me along the way.

Throughout my four years at Saugus

Ugh. 1 had two of the best friends

anyone could ask for. Mike Sinclair

and Kevin C'himo have been the

greatest friends and will always

remain that way. Hopefully by the

time we read this, the Boston Red

Sox will have won the World Series.

I also want to thank the rest of my
family for supporting me for

eighteen years. How did you put up

with me? And for the very last time,

I AM RICK JAMES! 2005-A year to

remember. Thank you all. Goodbye

SHS. Break the Walls Down 2005.

Hello, my name is Anderson, and

I'm 19 years old. Some say I'm shy.

but I'm really just reserved, keeping

thoughts to myself. I like playing

games, watching tv. and listening to

J- Pop music. I also enjoy reading

horror books and graphic novels. My
AIM sn is SlayPresty.

Anderson dePaula

We all say it. but I will never forget

these last four years. To everyone

who had a part in them, thank you.

Mom & Dad, you have done so

much for me and I wouldn't be

where I am today if it wasn't for

your support. Britt, we may disagree

at times but you've helped me
become a better person. To my
family, thanks for always being

there, I love you guys! Erin, you

define a best friend. You've been

there through it all, thanks so much

for everything. So many memories,

don't forget them! Vik & Ali. you

ladies are the best, never a boring

time with you girls. To my CPDA
girls, you are all like sisters to me
and good luck in everything you do.

StuCo kids, tons of good times, be

sure to keep it up. To my teachers

and advisors, thank you for

preparing me for the future. To the

Class of 2005. thanks for giving me
something so hard to say good-bye

to.

Ashley DeRuosi

Congratula-

tions Class

of 2005!

IIfMAAliAM
Victor DiFraia Jacqueline DiGenio

—Insert unique Senior Bio here—To

Ray + Andrew: You guys are my
best friends + always have been. No
matter how much we all change. I

still love you guys—To Alex +

Steve: Words cannot describe how
CRAZY you two are + how much I

heart you guys for it. Alex, I love

you with all my heart. Steve, you

deserve all the happiness in the

world. You both mean the world to

me. 1 2/29/97. ..oh, you know—To
Nan. Lynn, Font. Lavoie, Kozel.

Brandwein, Ordway. Jones, +

Morando—You guys made high

school an enjoyable experience for

me. I love all of you guys—To Doc:

You were the greatest teacher I've

ever had. I'll come up to Maine to

visit you, Mrs., and Kyle sometime—

-To all those in Drama. Color Guard

(Ashley, lol), GSA, Band, Model

UN, Science Club. Art Club, and

Comp Tech-Keep them all going

strong, don't let anyone ever take

them away. Peace.



These past tour years have flown by.

I'd like to thank my family and

friends for all they have done. Great

times with all my friends ineluding

fnday night football. Poker nights,

and pool. Fun times with DM. DR,

ME, MC. TP, JV, AM, SV, DP. and

AM. Cruising in the Infiniti with

nothing to do. Late night trips to

Wendy's, erazy times with the girls

AD, EC, VF, AM. and everyone

else. Huge wiffle ball games all

summer. Unbelievable hockey games

and w inning the states. All of the

soccer seasons were awesome and

I'll miss you guys. Freshman and

Junior year Patriot's Parades were so

much fun. Beach days and snow

days. And thank you Mr. Munsen for

e\ erything you have done for me
throughout the years. It's been a

great ride and I'll miss you all.

Congratu

lations

Class of

2005!

Gregory Dineen Joseph Doherty

High School was the best of times

and the worst of times, but with it

came memories I'll never forget.

First I need to thank my parents,

Mike, and Laurie for all their love

and support, thanks and I love you

guys. To my Adam thanks for

everything, I love you! I wanna

thank my soccer girls, track stars,

lunch table crew. Poker guys, and

StuCo kids for all the fun times.

Goodbye Saugus High!

I think Mrs. Moran said it best, "we

might have to think now," Thank

you to the people who made the past

four years worth it.

Elizabeth Donoghue Kerri Doucette

Congratula-

tions Class

of 2005!

These past 4 years of high school

have flown by. I would like to thank

my parents for always being there

throughout High School. I would

like to give a shoutout to ray

boys:Eric.Fusco.Studley(K of

O.Keegs.Phelan.Roback. Cass.

Willie, and Grella. I would also like

to thank all the teachers who helped

me out. I will never forget all the fun

times w ith my boys & girls. These 4

years were incredible! Peace I'm out

of here!!

Nathan Doyle Jeffrey Driscoll
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Congratulations

Class of 2005!

Congratu-

lations

Class of

2005!

Melina Duratovic Brian Eldridge

Michael Essery

"Growing up is never easy. You hold

on to things that were. You wonder

what's to come." I can't believe high

school is over. The 4 years just flew

by. So many memories. Great times

with all the guys Greg. Mike, Ty,

Mess, Rossi, JR. Ant. G, and Scotty.

Fun nights playing poker, wiffle ball,

football of course going to Soc's.

you guys have been great and thanks

for always being there for me. Fun

times with my girls Ali, Ash, Er,

Vik. Thanks for everything. I'll

never forget all the fun we had. Ali, I

could not have asked for a better

friend. You have stuck by my side

no matter what. I could always count

on you to be there for me and you

don't know how much you've meant

to me. 2004 boys soccer team with

Greg. JR. G. Rossi. Too bad we
didn't make states. Of course I could

not have made it through without the

love & support of my family. Thank

you mom. dad. Paul, and Steven.

"My heart ticks in beat with these

kids that I grew up with." These past

four years have been some of the

best times of my life. I will never

forget x's with NV, MC, JR. NR.

AD, and AR. "Ice is hott", red cars.

Revere Beach, WAYBRIGHT. triple

c night. WT04 with AD, list in

Lincoln, Boston nights with the girls.

RISKY BUSINESS, "pretty in

punk", Breyer Circle, Jimmy Eat

World and those nights in my car.

haha. Summers '03 and '04 were

unforgettable. Thank you to my
friends and my family. I don't know

what 1 would do without you guys!!

Good luck class of '05, GIRLS for

life!

Maria Fabello

Whats up to all my boys MF RM BB
TF you know who you are

I wanna thank my family for

putting up with me and not kicking

me out.

Fun times with Mike and Dela at

Golftown

Dirty Dusting

GNC with B Baressi

It's finally over thank God

Thanks to all of my friends who have

stayed real through the years. My
family for always being there

without you all I wouldn't of got

where I am. All the good times @
ty's cellar. DOB's crib, the limo to

50 cent, golftown with Delia and

Tusco camping with KS.CF.RM. Fun

times with SG.SV.MB trip to the

Lynnhurst with

DOB.Ty.Steve.Nicky.RM.Derrty

Dustin SM.C'F.TF. I()th grade Jr

prom bus-Pearl-Golden Hills you

know how we do Rally car racing

and snowshoeing wit CS.DD
Andover wit SM.DOB.NB.
Finagling Bagels wit Matt B. The ill

spot w ith CS. Tusco boys & eva

same wit the rest of youz

dob.sm.tf.nb.rm.bb.es.mr.sk.es.

MB.KS.JP.KJ Fun times with Nikki.

What up to SU. I'm Out -ONE-

Craig Ferratusco Michael Ferreira
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These past four years have held

some of the best times. I've made

unbelievable friends & unforgettable

memories. Thanks to my family for

their endless supply of love and

support. Mom and Dad. thanks for

pushing me to do my best. Court,

you're my best friend and the best

sister a girl could have. Chris, you

always make me smile. Tina, you

never fail to cheer me up. My
friends, the most amazing people I

know. Erin. Ashley, Ali, the ones

who have always been there. I don't

know what I'd do without you girls.

Always remember Six Flags, the

clubhouse and road trips in the volv.

Junior year lunch table, never forget

those convos! ESS. I'll drive to NH
with you anytime! Thanks to my
other girls & guys, there's never a

boring moment. Class of 2005,

we've been through so much
together. I'll miss you all.

Tyler Foti

Victoria Finn

First off I want to thank my parents

for everything I couldn't have done

it without you. I love you mom and

dad. I'd also like to thank my brother

for watching out for me. To my boys

who stuck by me till the end JP KS
DO KL SM JB MF SS. Thanks for

all the memories you have made my
high school years that much more

fun. I'd like to thank KS&JP for

being there for me my whole life I

consider you guys my brothers just

remember the old days I love you

guys. Wat up to all of TC plus some

others that I missed. Wat up to my
girls BM LS EB MF JP JW JF CN
KD and whoever else I missed my
bad. Some of my favorite memories

were in these past four years like

Quarters with JP&KS, 50 Cent

concert with DO JP KS KL MF LC
JW BB. Parties in my basement.

Every New Years. Another great

memory BAHAMAS. These past

four years have been ill thanks to

everyone. -ONE-

Thomas Flynn

High School is finally over! At times

it was pretty tough and I thought it

would never end, but looking back,

these years were probably the

greatest and sometimes easiest times

I would have to face in life. There r

tons of fun memories and friends I'll

never 4get. AM estamos uno!,

JR+AL BFF Since Pre-K RW+MF
Triple Threat! MP^KL many
memories 2gether 143 all! BFF The

Soccer Girls- many fun times Good
Luck in soccer + life I'll miss u! To
"The Crew" I'll treasure all our fun

times 2gether. many more to come

guys! Bobby- thanx 4 always being

there, BFF! Mark- we have grown so

close during our high school years. I

couldn't imagine my life w/o u in it.

You mean so much 2 me + I'll

always be there 4 u! Dad + Mom
thanx so much 4 always pushin me 2

try my hardest 2 succeed I've

learned so much from u 143! Peace

SHS!

First and foremost I want to thank

my whole family for standing behind
jj

me through the good times and the

bad times. My high school days

came and went very quickly, and it

seems like yesterday I was coming in cl

as a freshman. I will always

remember Gamedays at lunch with

Bianchi, Gannon. Matty. Nicolo. and

Nick. Out on the w eekends w ith my 1

cousins and friends there was

definately some crazy times to say

the least, and also all 5.673

basketball games me. Tusco. my
brother and Larry playing in. but me L

and Tusco's 7 game streak will most I

likely never be beat, oh and I can't

forget Dan "airball" Wood. JK-Dan. ',

even though high school wasnt all I J
thought it would be I definately

learned some life lessons that I'm

sure will help me out later in life,

w ell now its time for the big party,

college. Go Sox and Pats! P.S

McCabe call me for them parties - 1

Flynn

Stephanie Franey

I guess this is "GOOD-BYE" I'm

going to miss all my frends so much.

I'll never forget all the awesome

times w/ EB+AU u guys r my best

friends 4-life. We've been through

so much, but we did it together. I'll

never forget the crazy times w/

everybody to Kotliars! Lindsey omg
we have to call an ambulance! lol To

all the girls Twins, AH,JW,CN,SF,

"TRIPLE THREAT", Ray never

forget talking into my pocket book

lol. To all the guys

SK.CG,AM,DOB.TY.JP.PQ,MF, +

everyl else 143 so much! Thanks

Mr.Keddy + Joany for making things

a lot easier for me. Mom. Dad. Greg.

+ Charlie thanks for helping me out

when I needed it 143. 291434-life

thanks for being there for me
through everything 143.

Well this is it

Bye class of 2005!

Congratu

lations

Class of

2005!

Marissa Freda Karl Freehling
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Congratulations

Class of 2005!

Nicholas Fusco

Life moves pretty fast, if you don't

stop and look around once in awhile,

you could miss it. I'm finally ready

to get outta here. To my family, U all

have no idea how much u all mean 2

me, I wouldn't b here w/out u. Papa.

I wish u cud b here, but I kno u'll b

watching me RIP 143. To all my
friends, wut can 1 say? Don't eva

4get the good times! AH. CT. LP.

MP, AO. AN. SP. our crazy nites

and stupid moments 143 guys. KC,

we have been thru everything

2gether! Nol will eva undastand our

stupid moments, "the deer" "iron".

143!. LP-diss, good times, "cherry

cola", NH. 143, Ana, 1 of my best

friends since Lynnhurst. 143 B! CS u

changed my life 4eva. I'M always luv

u, GS400baby! Well that's it. I'm

out. Lada SHS.

James Friedman

Well its finally over 4 years it feels

like yesterday I was a freshman but

now I am a senior. I'd like to thank

my parents for dealing with me, I

Love You. Alex I Love You thanks

for being there. Great times with the

realest, all the boys especially TC
Good Luck, and same to my girls.

Ashley great times with you and

Dave. To my best friends JD LS AD
and mostly ERIC, thanks for

everything. To my hockey team over

the years all the players, the coaches,

and the wins it was the best thing

that ever happened to me thank you I

love all of you guys. To the under

classmen work hard, good luck. To

my seniors of 2005 good luck, do

your thing and follow your dreams.

Lastly to Saugus High thank you for

the good times great nights and good

bye. I'll miss ya and don't forget

Nicky Fusco #23

Christopher Fritz

Ginzo#4.SACHEM PRIDE!Back 2

Back 03&04 Fab5#4#3#20#21 #23.9/4

Minivan of Death!9/5 9th Green @ 9.

Paintball is a way of life. Scuzz,

Spada.Benz.Doyle.WILD GEESE!
Game day lunches. BB.MN.TF.MS,

NS. How Ah ya?Scuzzy at G-town

shankin balls.SNIPER!Tnps to

Galyans. Halo.homestar.. Runner.net no

its .com. ODLI w/TP. Benson's school

movie.STRAPS! The drive through

quotes from Texas. Crispy chicken.

Dumpster jump. MBuck you my boy! I

love the Bronco. Ballas. 4, 1 ,54,50,7,

!6,55,Lasertag. Track w/ Buck, bow-

ling + Mikes w7 EQ. T-Woods!Hit on

3!Broderick's speeches.pursuit drills.

Ohio's.RS, CB,MS,BB,MN,TP,MS,

never forget the times. Spada's party.

Tennis w/BH,SN,MS,DD. Mom + Dad

thanx for everything, you guys are the

best parents I could have. John thanx

for being my bro.nike e-blade! Duke +

Chief love you guys. It's been

awesome in the words of Ali-G keep it

real. Peace out WB! -#4-

My SHS days have now come to an

end. from f reshman Fridays to senior

prom & everything in between. First I

would like to thank my mom.dad.and

Matt for supporting everything I've

done in my life. To all my true friends

who have helped me through

everything EP, GC.MH.KD.KP,
WH.MN.NF.PB.JP.KS.DW.TF.SK.

thanks 4 all the mems. MH.K.D. KP.

thanks for all the Baberuth games,

baseball cards.and sleepovers. GC-
Latc night talks.morning rides.bike

rides & N64. EP-you're the older

brother I never had.thanks 4 every-

thing. .Late night PS2.the stacks,

slidepieee. Pokey who? hmmm...

many morc.Krista you mean so much

to me.you are my everything. Thanks

for being my b/f& thanks for always

caring. I have no idea what I would do

w/o you... Usher, skiing.NH.the 99,Sat

nights. I love you Krista 3/29. So long

to SHS. the pictures may fade but the

memories will last 4-ever.Goodluck

class of 2005!

Robert Gannon

Congratu

lations

Class of

2005!

Lisa Golini Samantha Greene
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It's finally over. We've overcome a

lot, through the good times and the

bad. through best friends, and

enemies, through love and lust,

laughs and tears, parties and school

work, good decisions and bad.

\\ e've all experienced it all and I am
esctatic and then again sad to say

that this chapter of our life is over.

Thank you to all of my friends and

family who have been there for me.

Without you 1 wouldn't have made it

here. JL AB JD PS K.D ED We've

had too many great times to even

begin naming them all. I love you

all so much and you will always

have my friendship. Today is the

first day of the rest of your life.

"May the wind always be at your

back and the sun upon your face, and

the w inds of destiny carry you off to

dance with the stars."

Jessica Greene Christopher Grella

First, I would like to thank my
family for all the support they have

given.the teachers who never gave

up on me.AP you have made the

most positive impact on my
life.thanks for everything.You have

made high school 10 times better.l

will always remember all the good

times wth my friends. Partying at

Pearl.Farm.or anywhere else.WH CC
AL JM we have all been friends

since the start ! w ill never forget

New Jersey.Hampton.The CLIFF.

BCing.SS when JM.SP.LT our stuff

on my bed.Crazy Mike. Shame on

you.TP out Evans wmdow.S and R
with WH in Boston. CC patying at

your house.AL JM Auburn St. ES
CS late nights and red trucks.FR JM
AL weylus.Six Flags KS AP JP,

Crazy times and car crashes with

PJ.A1I the other girls and guys thanx

for all the memories and good times.

Good bye class of "05".

Thank you Jesus. Finally out of this

town. I'll miss a lot friends, work,

but especially all my teachers- no

one realizes the great people in this

school. Mrs. Lynn without you I

wouldnt be getting out. Brandwein-

miss talking to ya. Bliss- still and

always be the man. Weeks I'll never

forget to be a library geek. Maruzzi

showed me that goodness be gets

goodness. I know I'm missing

people and my friends know how I

feel. I love you all and be safe and

make good choices.

As this year comes to an end and

with it my high school life too, all I

can do is look back and think of all

the friends that I have made and lost.

From Tom, Dave. G. Phil. Joanne,

Mike, Kev, and all the others I

missed. All the good times race to

your head. It's sad to think you

could never see these kids again and

you're going into an unknown world

out there. When my parents said

every year will go quicker and

quicker 1 didn't believe them but

now I know what they were talking

about. As my life is changing day

by day with school ending you

realize how much fun it was to

actually go to school and be with all

your friends, and how much these

school years have shaped who you

are today and into the future.

Jeremie Gursky Joe Halbich

SHS would have never been the

same without all of the amazing

people in my life. Ma Dad Nana &
Da thanks for giving me everything

& so much more. To Brigitte

Elizabeth & the rest of my awesome

family for all their love & support.

To the Lords & the Famas my 2nd &
3rd families esp. CL & CF-I love

you so much! To GC & CN for being

my "brothers" thanks for everything!

To my boyfriend Peter (and his

family) for bringing so much love

support & happiness to my life-l

love you! To all my other friends,

MC boys & NYB girls-thanks for all

the fun! Lastly to Mr Joyce the king

of english & Ms Capitao the queen

of trig for being such amazing

teachers. "Like every good story

there must be an end It's the only

way we can relive this again so let it

go and wave goodbye "-Feeling left

out every concert, party.vacation &
weekends doing nothing will always

be in my heart.

I want to thank my parents for

staying by me through these last four

years. I've finally made it. I've

graduated! 1 know I've put you guys

through alot thse last four years and I

want to apologize. Okay enough of

that. We're finally out of school!!

We've gone through some crazy

things thses past four years. We've

gone though a tragedy in 91 1 and

two miracles in the Patriots w inning

the championship tw ice and the Red

Sox finally w inning after 86 years.

But its all behind us in the past. So

good luck to everyone on their future

ventures.

Erin Halpin Jason Hairing
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tha

been four long years but I'm glad

say I'm finally going to graduate,

e some good times with my boys

t I'll never forget. MF, ES. WH,
. jigga. killa Keeg. young driz,

iig and all my other boys. I wanna

nk my parents for putting up with

S! IS hoekey and baseball. All

way. Oh yea. All keep an eye on

Peaee out

Michael Harris Kathleen Hatfield

Where do I start? I gotta thank my
mom "Chuck" Luv Ya U 2 Stan.

Matt you're my favorite big brother!

Sarah thanks for everyting and

watching Sex and the City on your

couch. I still can't believe it's over.

So many memories with so many
people. Summer 04' so much to say!

Chill nights with S(i whoa! CA May
22 a night to remember CD.AP!

RJ&JD I hate football season.

SGJT.CC lil peach stole my phone.

RP with JL.RJ.SM. KL nights with

CM. SG sorry guys. SG JD MP what

was that? All the people I wouldn't

have gotten through these 4 years

without CA.SG.JL, AB,JT, CC.LG,

FC,TF, CM,MC.SH,CJ,JA,JP,AE

many more 1 love you all. And now
JW. I'll always love you Colin miss

you forever. This is it.I'm not here

so get at me in the morning...

MWAH! "Falling with a smile" Irish

eyes. PROPS TO AMANDA!

Thank god it's over! So many

memories. Where do I begin. Big

ups to the Evans crew. So many fun

times with ya'll. like climbing the

fire escape, throwing tepee out the

3rd floor windows. So many
memories in high school. Parties at

Pearl and the cliff. Me and K.S.

Basketball, bus rides. Keep an eye

on it CC MH JR AM AK SS with

CG AL TM, Terror night tuesday,

Monday night football with the boys,

AL and fisty fight "Crazy Mike"

"shame on you" Ding dong ditching

with the boys. Large Marge (da

busdriver) da everyday thang with

Cass throwing showballs with the

boys. "Who let the dogs out", bad

and good times in H-Town "Dubbie

snacks" A big thanks to my mother,

father, and brother for putting up

with me and helping me through the

hard times.

Bushka! Its finally over! Dont know

where to start? Mom & Dad love ya

both and Janai. Lots of love to all my
boys Anthony Shane McCabe
Antonio Bianchi & Nicolo. AM Bash

Brothers. JM Snow game freshman

year. Auburn Street & Crazy Mike.

Im going to miss SHS sports

considering my losing record but I

still had a blast. Adele you were my
high school sweetheart, I'll always

remember ya. CC thanks for all the

good parties! Good luck to all SHS
sports coming up. AM, JM. SK, AL,

SD and the Insane Asylum so many
good times. I feel I could go on

forever. High school has been a fun

ride but unfortunately all rides come

to an end, Im going to miss SHS but

dont get me wrong I will enjoy

college. Thanks everybody. Bye!!!

SHS..

William Himaras Michael Howard

I'm so glad it's finally over! I've had

some good times. LG, CT, JP. MF.
KL and EB. I'll miss you girls! Julz

BFFL! ML I love you! Thanks for

everything. Mom, I love you! Good
luck class of 2005.

Congratu

lations

Class of

2005!

Anastassia Hristopoulos Amanda Hubner
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Just think about tour years ago, who

you knew, what you did. who you

are. Sometimes I take trips back,

listening to a song, smelling a sent

like nas-champa. I tried to push my
adolesence to the limit, and I believe

I succeeded. Everyone 1 have met

has effected me or changed me. for

the good and the bad. I can't really

remember the good times, thats how
you know they're good. 1 know I'm

going to reminice over talks with

Brandwein and most of all Art Class.

To all the future classes, remember

to FREE YOUR HEAD!! My
companions, my friends, my 2nd

family, so much love. No need for

names, you guys know, I can't wait

to see what's in store for us.

Remember to stop, and absorb the

beauty all around you. Change the

world. I'll be in the van down by the

river.

When people told me high school

flew by. 1 didn't believe it-but it

really does! To my Mom. Dad.n my
sister Amanda, thanks for everything

you've done for me and believing in

me! I love you guys! Phil, my high

school sweetheart and my best

friend. You are amazing, thanks for

everything you have shown me.

Maine was awesome w u. Kris. &
Amy! 1 1-02-02 I Love You! My
friends, EJ LR KS NS EH CL AB
AO MF-we've grown up together

and been thru it all! Thanks for

everything. I couldn't ask for

anybody else! No matter where life

takes us. I ll always be there. I love

you. BFF Time is short, but

memories will last a lifetime! Good
Luck Everyone. We did it!!!

Favorite Quote: Live right now
be yourself, it doesn't matter if its

good enough for someone else!

Desirae Hudson Kayla Hudson

It's finally over. Good luck to

everyone in the 2005 class. I'll never

forget my best friends

DB.RJ.JV.DR.RP.GD. I'll always

remember junior english with DB
and RJ. we had so many laughs. The

summer after my sophomore year

was great, I'll never forget you guys

(MF.MC). High school has been a

great experience. There have been

good times and bad times. I want to

thank NR for helping me through the

bad times. I love you. It's been fun,

everybody. Good luck in the future.

We're finally out!

First I would like to thank my family

for their love and support, thank you

so much I love you all so much!

Next I would like to thank

Mr.Maruzzi for always helping me
out and being one of the best

teachers I have ever had. thank you

so much. And lastly I would like to

thank Jeff, my other half. Thank you

so much for always being there for

me you have helped me out in so

many ways. We made it this far, who
would have thought it? We have

been together since sophomore year

and have never been seperated since.

I am so glad you have came into my
life, you have gave me so many good

memories that I will never forget.

You always put a smile on my face

and for that I can't thank you

enough, I love you always!

Congratulations, Class of 2005!

PS

A
Sean Hussey Rosaria Internicola

Wow, Senior year has come so

quickly. Four years have flown by

and we're finally going to be out of

here soon, we'll be on to bigger and

better things. So now I just want to

wish everyone in the Class of 2005

good luck and I hope to see you all

again soon. 1 also want to say hi to

Liz, Jillian. Darcy, Jilly-Rae, Tiana,

and Krystin. Don't worry Jenelle I'll

still bug you.

Congratulations

Class of 2005!
Karen Jeffery Richard Johanson
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We did it! I can! believe its already

over. They weren't kidding when

they said high school flys by. now

wc can all face the real w orld and

make something of ourselves and

take everything we learned from this

experience with us. 1 couldnt have

made it with out my family Mom
Dad Cara and Kevin I love you all so

much thanks for all the love and

support. All my friends I love you

guys I know we had our ups and

downs but in the end I know whos

gonna be there. We've shared so

many memories that I will treasure

forever Jr Prom was so much fun

with the crew. There are so many

inside jokes to name. Special shout

out to Sami your my bestfriend and I

love you to death thank for being

there for me every step of the way.

Just remember to always keep your

head up and always follow your

heart and you can never go wrong.

i }

I can't believe it's over already, it's

been great, and I'd like to thank my
friends for being there through the

good and bad times. Much love to

Susan. Maura. Erin. Teresa,

Danielle. Meuse. and my girls on the

tennis team. "It is better to light one

candle than curse the darkness."

Thanks to Mom and Dad for

supporting me, Meg. and T.J. for

dealing with me, and to Auntie Jayne

for everything. I wish everyone good

luck in the future.

Erin Johnson Jennifer Johnson

Congratula-

tions Class

of 2005!

Michael Kane

Time really does fly when your

having fun. These past four years

have been so crazy and absolutely

insane that I haven't taken the time

to cherish the memories. We finally

did it and we're moving on. Thanks

to all my friends for always backing

me up in every situation. Mom and

Dad, all I can say is thank you for

everything. You two have supported

me in all my decisions, while

continually pushing me to do my
personal best. My sister Rose who I

love very much, 1 want to thank you

for everything you've done it really

means a lot. Kristen. your the best

thing to happen to me and I love you

so much. Lastly a shout out to

everybody who has made these years

unforgetable. Hope you all make

something great of your lives and

always remember to be the best at

whatever you decide to do. Good
luck and best wishes for the future of

the 2005 Saugus High class.
Samuel Karshis

First off I got to thank my family

without them I'd probably be a

dropout. Mom I hope to make you

happy. To all the boys that made
these last 4 years great no one did it

like us!!! Howard your like my
brother from a different mother.

Tone you are the biggest Boston

anything fan I know. Jeff we beat the

system, C-Unit wc hate them BQ's,

Anthony you will always be you.

Eric. Greek we loved going tanning.

CASS let me check your ID, Roback

loves wet mango. Nicky you my
throwback & we love eatin snow,

Froda you got a fro. Alice your my
Asian sensation. Christina every

second I've spent with you has been

great we have so much fun togetha I

love you! I can't believe the sox won
The World Series! TNT Monster

Jam 04 all great times. To the class

of 2005 see you at the reunion....

SYKE!

I can't believe how fast these last 4

years have gone by. Mom, Dad &
Ryan, thank you 4everything you've

done for me, you guys don't know
how much you mean to me! I Love

you! To all my friends who have

made these years unforgettable *

CQ. MP, AN. SP, BB. MC. EC, VF,

NR. K.L * 143 girls xoxo. awesome

times!. *Evan. you mean more to me
than you'll ever know. Thank you

4everything. i love you <3. My bball

girls * AB. MM. AM. KV. KP, MK,
Ml * leechy nuts and cheesy poofs

lol.. good luck next year. Lunch

crew- you girls are awesommee..

good times and good talks, ill never

forget them. Maine w AN. BB. SP -

"Stop. Breathe. Get up. Check Ya
Weave" Cruises w/ SP '03 & '04. Jr

Prom '03 w ith the girls <3.. JL - love

you always. Good Luck Class of

2005!

Shane Keegan Kristin Kennedy
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Congratula-

tions Class

of 2005!

Eric Keremelwicz Rachel Krasowski

As much as I complain about Saugus

High. I know that I'll miss it when I'm

gone. To my parents, it is because of you
\

that I have come this far. You always

encouraged me. and made me strive to

succeed. My sisters, thanks for helping
!

me lighten up. Derek, you've helped me
get through every day and shown me
that life is not all bad. Special thanks to

!

Joyce. Font. Valeno. Lavoie & Ms.

Boland. who taught me to challenge

myself. NR & RW: We've been together

forever! "free" days and the super

homies. JM: we've had our ups & downs
i

but you've always managed to put a

smile on my face. 15 cookies. Valerio's

T-Shirt! JR: from cooking class to now,

you're the friend I always turn to when I

need to vent & eat breadsticks. ER:

beanie baby weddings. AG dolls: and the

12 family! LD: Yearbook buddy and

best poet ever! MC: Jellybeans and

cookies! Part of me is nervous about

what the future will hold, but 1 11 always

have the memories at SHS! Goodluck

Class of 2005!

Antonio LaBruna

First of all I'd like to thank my
family for all their love and support

through my 4 years of high school. I

couldn't have done it without you. I

can't believe its finally over, 4 years

really fly by. I'll never forget all the

memories. Ropadopa w/ CC JM, the

birth of the Silver Bullet, Partying at

Pearl (doghouse) and the Evans crew

at the cliff JM CG WH CC. BCing

with Joe. 3 J's and 1 I with SK JM
CS AM MS, farming it up, tin rides

w/ MN. singing in class w/ JW,

Junior Prom, Weylus with CG FR
JM. All of the mission impossibles

with Jeff at Gillette, Usher. Ossipee,

and Nomarbowl. watchin the BoSox

w/ MK. intense videogames w/ MH.
Yo Ditty!, weekend nights w/ E-

money, firedrill with THE ILL.

Thanks to the whole class of 05 for

all the good times and making high

school go by so quick. Im out, STAY
SOX NATION!

Well Mom and Dad I finally made it!

The past 4 years have gone by so fast

I can't believe it's really over. To

the field hockey gurls that I've

played all 4 years with, thanx for the

memories and I'll miss playing with

you next year! LP, SP, CT, EC, AN,
AO, and I will miss the underclass-

men too.Good Luck gurls! As for my
friends well I'll miss you all very

much! Fun times at prom with MP.

SF. LG. LP, SP, CT, CR, and ML.
To CR thanks for being my brother

and being there forme!! I will miss

seeing you next year. Same thing

with JL I'll miss you terribly next

year. To my sister Gabz enjoy this ^£
as much as possibly because one day

as much as you probably won't

admit it now you will miss the

memory of high school and one day

your going to be all grown up have

fun and Good Luck! And to

everyone remember time is short but

memories last a lifetime.
Nicole Lagattolla

I may be leaving SHS but the

memories of the last four years will

stay with me forever. Mom. Dad,

Michael. Nana, and Sandy and the

rest of the family thanks for all your

love, guidance, and support I love

you all. To the girls JP, AN, KK,

CT, LG, LP, SP, AH, SF. NL. MP.
Thanks for everything and always

being there for me through the hard

times. I love you guys! Chris thanks

for always being there for me
through the good&bad times. I don't

know w hat I w ould have done if you

were not here for me through the

past years. I am very glad that 1

have shared so many moments and

memories with you! I hope these

memories will never go away I hope

we have much more in the future. I

love you xox. Joey you will always

be in my heart I will never forget

you. I love you and RIP Well I

guess this is it. Thanks for the

memories SHS! Its been a long

journey together. Bye & Goodluck

class of 2005!

Krista Laroche Amy Lashus

To all the Seniors Good luck! And to

my soccer girls I'm really going to

miss playing w ith you girls a lot

especially the Seniors. Those 4 years

were the best 4 years of my life and

it's sad to say its all over and done

with. But between the laughter, the

tears, and all the memories w e made

good and bad I w ill never forget you

girls. And to all my friends I hope

we will still be close and friends for

a lon« time.
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Good Times, bad limes, and some

mixed in between. All in all, it's

been a great experienee for me on

my four years at Saugus High. It

wasn't as bad as 1 thought! 1 had

some of the best teachers and I am

very fortunate to have rccieved my
education from them: Kozel.

Branduetn. Morando. Lemoine,

Denof—thank you! I'll never forget

the friends I made, either. They have

created such a positive impact on

me. My family has always been

great, as well. Every year became

more and more memorable. There

were many fun moments that I will

forever reminisce. With this said, the

best of luck in the future to the class

of 2005! WE'RE OUTTA HERE!

I have so many memories from these

past 4 years that I'll never forget.

We're finally graduating! Thanks so

much to my Mom and Dad for

putting up with me- I love you!

Thanks to my sister Melissa, you're

the best! 143 And to my brother

Brian, I love you! This wouldn't

have been so much fun without all o

my friends who have always made

things interesting. JH ES NF S(i I

couldn't possibly name everybody,

but you know who you are. Sandra

thanks for everything! BD SD XOX
and Hiedi BFFL! Stay the same. I'll

never forget all of the memories I've

made in this school- but we're done!

Good Luck SHS 2005 Seniors- it's

been crazy.

Cristina LaChiara Katelyn Lombardi

'9

Casey Lord

Woo! Its over! I cant believe it. The

past 4 years have been quite the

experience. Amanda Thanks for

being there and helping me as much

as you did. Man what can I say

we've had some great times, summer

of 03 in Lynn. Your 17th birthday

party, summer of 04. And everything

inbetween. I dont know what I would

do with out you. K.H CF EH AR LS

EJ and everyone else that I cant

think of at the moment. Ive been

friends with some of you for a long

time and we've gone through alot.

Thanks for all the good times. As for

my parents you have always been

there for me when I needed you the

most. I love you both with all my
heart, thanks! And for Frank you

have been in my life since

sophomore year I wouldn't want it

any other way. Im so in love with

you! Well I guess this is goodbye to

SHS. Good luck everyone!

Well its been a long journey but its

finally over! I want to thank my
family for being so open minded &
for putting up with me! To the one &
only Brother B 143! Good times

with JG AB JD CR PS at Prankers

the farm & Maiden! Beach at 9:30am

anyone? Never forget dates w/ my
JoJo & GA thats a lovely tree!

Loraine sweetcheeks Logan thanks

for everything 143! Dutch thanks for

being there! Joey Joe no matter what

happens we will always be friends I

love you more than you know! To

the rest of D6-NR SN MY KO K.M-

Keep on trucking & I'll miss all of

you! To Karen-I will miss not only

you but our class discussions! To all

the friends I've lost and gained-I will

cherish our memories & I will never

forget you! As we open another

chapter in our lives never forget the

one you just closed! I miss you Dad!

1 wish you were here & I'll never

forget you! I love you!
Jacquelyn Loughman

There are only a handful of people

I'll remember in life, and I've met so

many here. SHS Girl's Tennis, I'll

never forget our dinners, sleepovers,

and the ultimate game- Queen of the

Court. Model UN-easily responsible

for some of the funniest weekends of

my life. Science club- The "G"
Force, we were quite possibly the

least prepared but we laughed the

most. Geeks for life! Last but not

least, I'll never forget those crazy

nights in London with RB. AD. AM.
MS, KC, CP and Font. Thanks to

Ms. Boland for everything, you've

taught me so much about life. Mom.
thanks for the endless rides and

shopping sprees. Dad. thanks for

pushing me so hard. Alex- great time

at the Foo Fighters concert. Best of

luck to the class of 2005. "
I think

that we should run as fast as we can

into what we don't know." -Saves

The Day

Congratula

tions Class

of 2005!

Julianne Manoogian Anthony Marchetti
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My time is spent. I will never forget

good times with my friends. =)

Alanna Marcus Jeffrey McCabe

First, I would like to thank my mom
and dad for always being there for

me. Thank you 2 my bro joey.

Jonathon u guys R the best Than Ro

I Luv U alot.cant thank u enough,

always helping me out. Time really

goes by 2 fast. Never 4 get 9th grade,

skip day CG WH TL rope A dope

TL CC Pearly Harbor with the

boyzs. Pats Snow game MH.
godhouse(9tl_)10th grade sliver

bullit days at the cliff Pearl habor

sum mre.coxhouseltL.MN (Slate

night sneak out with skiper tL classic

ossipee.trip put them back with

Evans boyzs llth.days in hampton

partys with the boys 50 pools

hope(CS&tL) Alright that lil went on

threw SHS but the best tyme wit tone

mission in possible BC gillete pats

play off Momar bow I Usher concert

redsox playoffs run from the cops

UNH Party wut a night camp in 3J11

tree house tap in the rocures team

bud tL JP Good luck class 2005

i

Alison McCarthy

"Growing up happens in a heartbeat.

One day you're in diapers, next your

gone. But the memories of childhood

stay with you for the long haul."-The

Wonder Years. It's amazing how

much you grow up in four years.

High school has been the most

memorable time of my life. Er, Vik,

Ash, thanks so much for always

sticking by my side no matter what.

You guys are my best friends and I'll

miss you so much! I'll never forget

Maine with VF, AN, BB, SP, DB
and the toga boys. Monday night

football and Poker with the guys

ME. MC, DM, DR. GP, TP, JV. and

AM. You guys are the best! Michael,

you'll never know how good of a

friend you are to me, and how much

I appreciate everything you've done

for me. Assumption with the Bball

girls was so much fun. Softball with

CT, AO, and AM was awesome!

Mom. Dad, and Jaycee thanks for all

your support. I love you.

Good-bye Saugus High! I had a great

four years. Thanks to friends for all

the memories and fun times. I will

never forget Geometry wl AD and

MK I couldn't have made it w/out u

guys. Thanks to LR for helping make

bio fun. 1 will never forget chem w/

PS. To my mom. Dad and family I

love you guys and I will never forget

all u've done for me. I appericate it.

TS and AD BFF. I love u guys! JA

thanks for making senior year fun.

To the teachers-u have made my
time here the best thanks. 1 will

never forget trips to NH w/ PK.. AM,
AD.BM and everyone else. AD
never forget the summer of 04 we

had some good times. To the tennis

team I'll miss u girls, I'll never

forget the fun bus rides and other fun

times. They say all things have to

come to an end. Good luck class of

05. Thanks for ev erything Saugus

High. These years were great! We
made it.

Nora McConnell

My high school memories and

friends are the best that anyone could

ever ask for. To my track and soccer

girls, thank you for all your hard

w ork and good times on and off the

field. For my band friends, thanks

for putting up with my crazy ideas

and for the awesome trip memories.

DR.AM.JJ&MC- you girls are what I

will miss the most about high school.

To Amy- new years eves, sleepovers,

soccer, and mouthguards will never

be the same. To Danielle, Krispy

Kreme, track, homework. Friday

night Poker and Sunday morning are

things I am going to miss very much.

To my family, thank you all for

supporting all of my decisions, and

for helping me become the person I

am today. I love you all very much.

To the teachers and coaches that I

have had the priviledge. thank you

for everything. Finally, to the Class

of 2005. it has been awesome, thank

you, and goodbye.

Congratu

lations

Class of

2005!

Teresa McGrath Wesley Meehan
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Congratu-

lations

Class of

2005!

Mark Mele Jr

What up. what's the deal. Thank god

I'm finally outta here. Seemed too

long but it's over. I gotta give thanks

to everyone that helped me out

through the past 4 years, all my
family and friends good looks to you

all. Soo many good times went down
during high school half of the stuff I

can't even say, probably cuz I can't

remember. I aint writing every little

detail or names cuz I know I'm

gonna forget some, but I'm not

gonna forget all the good times I had

with the whole Saugus crew. We had

some crazy times. ..you know it. All

the parties and all the chill times just

hanging out having good experi-

ences. Of course I can't forget my
roots, gotta thank my crew in the

Rose. That's where the ill was really

born. Alright I'm out it's been fun

pz. Take it easy son.

Anthony Melillo

4 years flew by. what a great time.

High school was a blast. The sports,

the kids, the parties. Freshman year,

I had no idea what it was going to be

like. Highschool had it's ups and

downs, but it was fun. Thanx Mom,
Dad, Sal, Lou, Tnsh ,Din, and Izzy

for all your support. Your advice

proved priceless. My friends-

Mike.Ty,Dave,Greg,Ess,JR, we had

some good times. Thanx for being

there when I needed ya. Lacrosse

was sick. NEC co-conference

champs! Football was fun too. I'll

never forget the kids and the

teachers. Saugus High turned out to

be not all that bad. Next is college

and then who knows.

David Messina

I cant believe how fast it went. Now
that its over I almost dont want it to

end. I wouldnt have made it w/o my
friends-CV CQ TM EM CB& more.

Thanks guys-you mean the world to

me- 143. My family-no one stuck by

me thru it all like u. Thanks so

much-l love you guys so much,

always. Smith-Hayyy! Thanks for

everything-you da bomb! =)

Freshman to senior in the blink of an

eye. Good & bad,but definitely

unforgetable. Never forget soccer for

4 years, Softball, 9/1 1 freshman year,

the Tewksbury tourney game 2pk

loss. Meeting new friends who I'll

miss 4eva. Tmac-BFFL since 7th

grade-143. Christina-my little

freshman-ITl miss u kid 143

S4L!..."Reach for the moon cuz if

you miss youll always be among the

stars" SHS-It's been real and I'll

never forget it. Best experience of

my life. NO DOUBT. Peace! Amy Meuse

Congratu-

lations

Class of

2005!

Mark Michaud Nicole Minichiello

It seems like only yesterday I started

my 4 yrs @ SHS. I never thought

this day would come. Mrs. Bradbury

I owe graduation all to you thx.

Joanie&Mr.Keddy thx for keeping

me in line & never giving up on me.

Mom&Dad thx for standing by my
side ILYSM. Mikey you can do

anything you put your mind to. I'm

always here for you ILY kid. N&G
ILY I don't know where I'd be w/o

you. NL thx for believing in me.

Sweetdreams Papa you're in my
heart forever. My girls JD JR AK
LM KB MD MV JB you're too much

ILY. Ray from the first time I laid

my eyes on you I knew I'd love you

forever 3-21-00. Freshman art w/DS

NG CF so much fun. English w/DS

haha. AK Paisleys. These 4yrs have

been too much fun. c/o 05 always

remember, we did not change as we
grew older w e just became more

surely ourselves. See you around,

xoxo
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This is another part of my life that

ends. From Waybright to Belmonte

to Saugus High to the future. From

Mikulski to Jones I've seen quite a

cast of teachers in 2340 days of

school. To my good friends, Mike,

from kindergarden to now. From

Power Rangers to WWF to Brever!

Greg. PFCs need I say more? I can

never get enough of good'ole JR.

Phil,WHAT?! I said Phil.your

always there for some good laughs

and to back me up when I needed it.

Amy.my neighbor for 1 years and

hopefully good friend for more.

Kxis.took me to my first RAW a

dream come true.thanks for being a

god friend. And to K+BP.JH.GC.

MA.SK.FR.KD.MS.CS.PL.DJ.MC.JL,

thank you for your friendship. But

most importantly my family. Mom,
dad.Alex.Mema.Papa.JP.This would

not be possible without your love

and understanding.through the good

times and bad I could always count

on you. 1 love you! AJ Mitrano

I would like to thank my teachers,
j

Mrs.Skahan. Mrs.Dnscoll. Mrs.D. I

Mrs.Despres. Ms.Doran. Mrs DuffyJ

I would also like to remember my
friends Veronica, Brian. Louie. Joe.

Michael. Jacklyn, Lisa, Victor, and

Francesca. I'll always remember

bowling, art. and chorus. Thanks to

everyone who has made school a

great place to me.

Anthony Mitrano Cristina Mullin

Its been a long four years but Im

finally out of here. I just want to say

thanks to my parents for putting up

with me. What up to all my friends

NB DOB MF TF K.S JP and anyone

else I chill with you know who you

are. Heidi I love you 5/23 xoxo

Steven Murphy

4 yrs hav gon by so fast!I can't believe

we made it! So many good memz wit

the grls*KJC*SP*BB*MC* LP* K.L*

LG*CT*AO*MP*CQ*2 the lunch crew

-we had sum gdtimez! *BB*KK*SP*
summa 04'in Maine "Stop.breathe get

up, check ya weave! right *BB&"AT"
*DROPK.ICK MURPHY'S*wit-MP*
CK*EC*G-PET*Thanks4the TP&
Febreeze-EC* To my FH CREW-She
who has the will2win cannot B beat lets

go!*EC* CT*LP*AD*SP*MP* *AU *

Defense w/Yolanda&Casey*BBALL
wat a season w/SP,KK.MK.KV. MP.

AB, AM-cheese poof&lechy nuts!My

SB girls*MP*MP*SP*Sum pickles*

sweet&sour sauce all ova my...

LMAO!DS*CM*KT-My Maine grls

thanks4sum goodtimes-Miss yal43

*Ruzzi thank u4 everything! Ms.Wall

thanks4all ur help as a teacher & coach!

MC-My tru sista-we hav grwn a lot

2getha&will B BFFL- 143*2 My Mom.
dad and Scott thank u4 helping me
through the last 17yrs. of my life I

LOVE YOU ALL SO MUCH! *GOOD
LUCK. CLASS OF 2005!!

Amanda Naso

Hobbies: likes sped-ball, wood
working, reading, music, movies

Accomplishments: Work study.

Working

Proudest Accomplishment:

Graduating, holding a job, and

making money for the last two years

Thanks to all my teachers, Greg

Nicholas and to my parents for all

their love and support.

I can't believe it's over. It was a

quick four years! 1 will never forget

the times with the boys...you knowr

who you are. Like TNT and Crazy

Mikes house and letting the dogs

out! LOL And lawn shopping.

Thanks mom. dad, Leandra, and Sal.

and Uncle Peter thanks for

everything. Had fun playing football

and baseball. Brandi I love you!

High schools been great and can't

wait for college! I'm out. Lada

Christopher Neri Michael Nicolo
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Thank god it's finally over! 4 years

really did go by as fast as everyone

said it would. SB what would we

have done w ith out each other. Mom
Dad and Billy thanks for always

putting up with me even through all

the times you couldn't stand me.

Ange my big sis thanks for being

there for me whenever 1 needed you.

I love you guys, (joodluck class of

2005.

Lisa O'Brien

As we move on from our high school

career, we'll never forget the great

memories we shared. To all my
friends, you guys made these years

so fun for me. Going to Cali with my
best friend Casey- great memories.

Up in Maine with Kris, Kayla, and

Phil and the service dog. Thanks for

everything Kris, you mean alot to

me. To my family. Mom. Dad, and

Annie and Mary. I love you guys and

thanks for sticking by my side

throughout the years. Good luck to

the class of 2005, I hope you all

succeed in your future; and live life

to the fullest.

Even though a chapter in our

lives has just ended;a new one is

about to begin.

Amy Orlando

During my four years of Saugus

High School, I have made a few

friends and lost a few friends. I have

made some decisions I will never

forget and some decisions that I will

definitly regret. There will be many
people that I will miss (teachers

included), but unfortunally there will

be some people I will not miss. I

would like to thank my family and

friends for all of their support during

my time at Saugus High School.

Michael Palermo
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Peace.

I'm out of here.

John Palumbo Jeremy Panarello

I can't believe its senior

year...FASTEST 4 years of my life. i

Definatly the 4 best years of my life. J

I'm glad I had the two best parents ua
be there for me during the ups and

downs of these four years. I want to I

thank my brothers Trevor and Jarad, il

you guys are the best. I want to shoufl

out to my best boys SS, ICS. D-Tam,

KJ. RS. JF. JW, MC, JD, and the resJ

of the crew. Wat up to the boys on

the lacrosse team and golf team. The
]

times playin the golf wit KM & RS;

Then theres the mems: weekends witi|

SV,SS,DP in NH.ME.Team flip-ova

ill the Jimmy Rides in the Priz.

Nights running from the 5-0 wit

GD&JF. Poker wit JF.SU. JR. JD.

SU, DS. Nights wit the crew playin

halo, and all the rest of the partyin

w ith the ladies and the boys. KS
your the best! Lastly, Kate you are

the sweetest most understanding GF
1 could ask for 143 xox. Good luck

class of 2005....Out-JP

As long as I've waited for senior

year to come I'm actually sad to say

it's over. I can't believe how fast

these four years flew by. Thanks to

my mom and dad for all their

constant support and encouragement.

Without your loving supprt I would

not be the person I am today. To all

my teachers and coaches thanks for

always pushing and motivating me.

To the field hockey girls, track

ladies, and stuco crew I will never

forget the memories and good time.

High school would not have been the

same without you. To the class of

2005 good luck in the future.

Goodbye SHS.

Congratu

lations

Class of

2005!

Angela Panzini Joshua Paolucci

Now that High School has ended and

I move on in life, I carry with me
memories of the past 4 years. To LP,

LG. KT, SF. SP, you guys have

made High School a great experience

for me and I will never forget each

memory you guys have given me 1

love you and looking forward for

more great times together in the

future! To the soccer girls- I will

never forget the seasons, the bus

rides and sleep-overs! I'm gonna

miss you guys! Greg- Thanks for

always being there and supporting

me, 143. Last but not least, mom and

dad- Thanks for everything you guys

have given me and also for believing

in me and pushing me to help me
achieve my goals. I can proudly say

today that I'm who I am because of

you and I love you! Also Franco &
Adele. thanks for all ur support. I

love you! Now to the Class of 2005.

Good luck in the future and Good-

bye to SHS for the last time! c ya...

1 think all mothers tell their kids

when their little, "stay young, cause

when your older your going to be

looking back saying you wish you

were back in high school." And you

know what, their right. These were

some great years. I may of been

complaining or there might of been

some bad times but I got through

them and had fun. Life is only as

good as the memories we make. BB
we had great ones. I love the friends

I've made along the way.Thanks for

the best time of my life, thanks for

the best.

-Mom. Dad, & Ryan: I love you.

-Lauren: Good luck '06.

Sincerely never coming back! '05

Margherita Pasquariello Dara Passariello
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The past four years have flown by

quickly guys! First off, I want to

thank all of my teachers who've

helped me for the past 12 years.

Thanks to mom.dad. Harold. Justin,

and Jillian for always supporting me.

Maybe this is just the many, many

flags that have hit me on the head

talking, but I'll definitly miss color

guard the most! I love you guys! To

all my friends, thanks for the good

times and laughs. But it's time for us

to graduate from SHS. I hope

everybody has good luck in the

future!

I can't believe how fast the past four

years have flown by. Though I am
excited to move on. I will miss a lot

of things about high school. I will

especially miss color guard. It has

practically been my whole life these

past four years. I don't know what I

will do without it! I would like to

thank all my teachers, friends and

family who have guided me through

school and made it a great

experience. I w ish the best of luck to

all the graduating seniors. Goodbye

SHS!

Darcy Patch

4" ar

Jillian Patch

I can't believe this is finally it. 4

years of fun, stress, hard work, and

laughter. Krista- I want to thank you

for always sticking by my side. 1

never thought I would find a friend

as good as you. Thanks for all the

good times. Dani- Thanks for all the

fun and memories and for always

making the bad times good- you

always knew how to cheer me up

when I was down. I don't even know

what to say. You're so crazy but

always making me laugh! "You only

find your once in a lifetime friends

once in a lifetime" You guys are

what made high school that much
better- I'll miss you. Thanks for the

best 4 years of fun!

First of all I want to say thanks to

my family for helping me out

through the years and I want to thank

my friends for being there for me.

I'd like to give a shout out to some

of the boys for the good times we
had together. Greek, Kane, Tone,

Jeff, Keeg, Cass. Howard, Bianchi,

Shoota. my boy Murphy lol. Fusco.

Nicolo. Matty Serino, C-unit and

everybody else I didn't mention. We
had some good times during the

years like freshman bball. shower

ball with Murph and Nicolo, Ding

Dong Ditchin with the boys, hell

raising with Tone, Auburn Street, the

parties and everything else. Good
luck to all my friends in the

future. ..CASS

Julianne Peczka Joshua Pelletier

Senior year has ended. Life and

college are about to begin. I guess

that the only thing I really have to

say is thank you. Mama, Dad thank

you for always helping me, taking

care of me. and now letting me go. 1

could not have done it without you.

To my friends. Maya I can't wait.

Fizzle, you are a barrel of laughs and

fun. I'll come back for you hun. I

promise. Jimmy, you are my angel. I

don't know what I would have done

without you. You and I have always

been there for each other and I hope

we always will. I love you baby.

College will be different but the

memories will be the same.

Hopefully no more of the "Keep the

LD's on the DL Smae!" "Jimmy stop

smirking and thinking, "Oh my
god!" I will miss everything and

everyone. Richie, junior prom was a

blast! Musicals, chorus, drama,

helping hands, comtech! "Come
what May!" - All my love, Jilly-Rae

Congratulations

Class of 2005!
Jillian-Rae Penney Veronica Petruzzelli
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Senior year has come and when I

look back on these four years it

amazes me to think (hat they are

over so fast. I will always remember

the fun times I had, so many
memories. Each year seemed to get

belter with great anticipation for the

year to end. Now it's time to move
on. 1 want to thank my family and

friends. Especially my physics table

EC VF SC CT I would like to thank

the tennis team for the great seasons.

GL with the tennis career J AG. I

wanna give a shout out to my boyz,

SV JP SS for the fun weekends up at

New Hampshire. Goodbye to the

Halo team junior year. DR. I'll miss

you my asain friend. I'm gonna miss

the lunch table for best memories.

One last thanks to all my buddies for

all the good times, I'll see ya later.

Duytam Pham

I can't even begin to think of

everything that has happened

throughout the last four years. All of

the memories and good times with

the girls - cq kk sp an bb mc vf ab

kl-i love you girls! Mom-you are the

biggest influence in my life. Thank

you for all that you have done for

me. I'm so grateful. I love you! Matt

and Michelle-I love you guys!

aa.bn.cq.mp-The four! I've known

you three forever and I couldn't ask

for better friends. You guys mean

everything to me! Bball girls-kk so

an am ab mm mc kv-Too many good

laughs. Softball girls-great times!

Annie your my twin for life-I love

you! No seriously I love you

Brittany-LOL Mike-You are

everything to me. Thanks for

everything. I love you baby! Class of

2005-Good Luck with everything

you do. Thanks for all the memories!

Melissa Pinkham

Joseph Phelan

Dudes, its over. Cant wait for college

but cant forget Lena Impesonations,

blues clues, the hill, poker nights,

Rossis house, the gamers, desks,

phone calls, Morandos class, AP13,

coaches quotes, shoemakers,

clubhouse. Revere swap & shop,

standups, show quotes, IPOD
karaoke, monosackharide.monthly

fights, lacrosse, football, mun. and in

class one liners. My friends DM,
DR,MC,ME,GD,JR. All of my
football & Lacrosse teammates and

friends. And most importantly I

would like to thank my family for

putting up with me and never

jumping ship. To my sisters Kaleigh

and Emma thanks for tolerating me.

Mom and Dad I'll try my best not to

get grounded at college, to the class

of '05 good luck to everyone and I

hope you all find success, happiness,

and whatever else you're looking

for. If I'm not dead I'll catch up with

you all in 10 years. See you later!

First 1 want to thank my parents and

sister for sticking by my side thru

everything. I could not have done it

without you all. Never forget the

boys I grew up with TF & KS. I will

never forget all the good times with

my boys n girls. Never forget BC ing

with Tone. The limo ride to the 50

cent concert. Never forget New
Years of 02 03 04 and soon to be 05.

Pearl Harbor n the Farm with the

boys ukwur. Fotis basement

freshman n sophmore year. 10 3/03

TF & KS the quarters. Team Bud

JP&TL&JM. PJ's house senior year.

Good luck to everyone in college

and see you in 2010.

Tyler Polimeno

Dedicated to those who doubted me:

"You can kill the protestor, but you

can't kill the protest!" To my
partners in crime, Ben and Alex.

Ben, I'll never forget NYC in 03

and building the wall. Alex, thanks

for helping me change the face of

Harvard Square and for actually

understanding my politics. Never

forget our sleepover in '04. Model

UN "do you need me?" because I

feel "it is imperative" that I mention

you guys. GSA. how are you guys

gonna incite revolution without me?
Brandwein, thanks for being my
mentor. MacDonald. "viva la

revolucion." Font, sorry for being

such a pain. Broderick, never stop

dancing. Jess, thanks for being my
girlfriend and sharing so many

memories with me. Thanks to the

Breakfast Table, Erika for protesting

with me, Mike and Kevin for being

there from the start, friends past and

present. Keep hope alive! Good

luck! Peace!

CongratU'

lations

Class of

2005!

Cameron Pond Brendan Powers
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Wow I am finally out of this place. I

WOttld first like to thank my family

for putting up with me I love you all

my friends P Ray. Kevin, Sanoy,

Facone. Frit/. Raimo. Phil, Sam and

c\ eryone else 1 have had a lot of fun

all those summers I will never forget

last 1\ 1 would like to thank all the

teachers for putting up « ith me and

thanks for all your help 1 will never

forget high school years and I will

miss everyone thank you and good

luck.

Kenneth Powers Lauren Powers

Thank-you to my mom and dad for

always being there for me.Also.to my
brothers and sisters.To my girls I will

miss you so much! Annie & C aramel

apples. Naso. It's my birthday! Amy.
fun times in FH.roll on your grass.

Mags, my girl for life, the north end,

your house. Halloween was nuts!

C'hildcare & math class. KC. field

hockey!! Going to your house before

the games.Going to the gym. Melissa,

going on our journeys.painting your

house with Kate, L-C'ubed!Lisa.riding

in toula.going to NH.Cherry sode,

Webb's class is the best!!! You
monkey! Michelle what would I do

with out you? My best friend since

first grade!You are like my third

sister!Going to Kelly's going to NH,

going to Florida!! Everyday is an

adventure for us!! I can't believe this

time has come! NANA I will always

have you in my heart, I wish you and

Papa could see me graduate! RIP Joey

thanx to everyone! xox.

Stephanie Powers

I wish this yr. will go by. that's what

I would say to myself each yr. As a

senior it flew by. I say to myself as I

walked through these halls, half

these people I many never see again.

To my parents, thanks for so much!

Brendan. Lauren, Ken. Liz, thanks

for everything and I mean

everything. I can't believe we're not

going to be known as the "quads"

but as a person and individual.

Casey. Lisa, Amy, Maggie,

Michelle, Naso, Perrin, Sam, Fun

times together we had together so

little room. To the field hockey team.

1 will never forget you girls! Thanks

for a great yr, I'm so glad I stayed on

the team, Anthony, a guy who had a

positive influence in my life, and a

great best friend and a great person

to talk. You always be in my heart.

Thanks everyone for a great senior

yr. So many memories to take with

me. Good bye S.H.S forever!

Congratulations

Class of 2005!

Tiana Prendergast

Wow ! 1 can't believe it's over. I will

never forget the awesome times Ive

had here. Freshmen yr. w/MF. AU,
EB. I will never forget the time we
put Elz to sleep. Holy Scary!

Sophomore yr. getting attacked by

the carriage man w SB. Junior yr.

waiting in the freezing cold to meet

Jessica Simpson w/SB. Senior yr.

funny times w AH. long talks w/JW.

Awesome times w/JD 143! prank

calls w/SB. last period w DB &JB

LOL! All the fun times w/ALI &
Desiree. you girls are the bestest

friends anyone can ask for.BFFL. I

w anna thank my mom & dad for

being there for me. To Jessica

&Mike. thanks for dealin w/me.

"Sometimes its hard when you're so

deep inside, to see all you can lose in

a blink of an eye."- JS. I'm finally

out of here! XOXO

Through high school I've had so

many good times and so many bad

times but through it all the memories

remain. Freshman year with EB MF
AU. Sophomore and JR year with

OV and SV. Senior year with SB and

JW. Ali and Desiree you gys are

truely my best friends. DO TF FW
CF AM NK I love you guys. Mom,
Dad and Mikey. thanks for

everything I love you. Jenn we've

been through everything together

143 BB DS you guys are awesome.

Got to go Bye.

Jennifer Prizio Jessica Prizio
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Finally, Its all over and done with.

No more 6 hour school days

anymore. 1 had alot of fun in this

school. The class that I will really

miss a lot is Junior year Period 5 Mr.

Makars autocad. I had so much fun

in that class. We played games all

day and had w orms tournaments

with Scuzz and Craig. Iab3a.

Another memory I had in that class

was when Angelo was playing a

game someone would hit the power

button on his computer and Angelo

would get mad. Witten with his Rick

James impressions and playin

wolfenstein. Gym with Roberts in

Mr.Mandersons class. I am just glad

that it is all over now. And it is time

to move on to college and get a job

in the real world.

I'm out and I'm never coming back.

Just kidding , kinda. I honestly didnt

think that I'd make it through four

years here.but thanks to all the

friends and teachers that forced me
to stay and graduate. I've gone

through alot of changes over the last

four years.but thanks to the boys

(and girls) that stayed by my side

through it all. I can honestly say that

I had fun and made some memories

and friendships that I'll never forget.

I have no clue whats going to happen

from here on out. but I'll take it day

by day and do whatever it takes to

live out my goals. Ya'll better keep

in touch with me. and whether I'm

living the perfect life, or homeless in

the streets within the next few years,

I hope that I can say that I did it my
way.

Richard Pryor Peter Quattrocchi

Congratulations class of 2005 we

made it. I would like to start off by

thanking my parents and my family

for being there & supporting me
throughout the past four years. Mom,
dad, Christie, Billy, Chris, & Kelli I

love you so much & without you all

I wouldn't be the person that I am
today. I also want to give a special

thanks to Mr.Webb, Mr.Donohue,

Mr.Munsen, Mr.Joyce, & Ms.Haynes

for having such a positive impact on

me during the past 4 years at SHS.

Smith! ILY you're awesome. I just

wish I had the chance to be in your

class. Never forget junior lunch w.

all the girls. To the soccer girls I

love you all & I'm going to miss u

next year! Maura my lil sis ILY. To

the rest of the girls who've stuck by

me BN, MP, AA, KK, SP, BB I Love

You all! Kay you're my hero!

ADD,AM,SC,BC,KV,CA, KA, MK,
& CF Best times at soccer I'll miss u

all GL in all u do-AP 8-24-04 I

Love You!

Life is what happens while you're

making plans. I'd like to thank my
friends and family for helping me
through life. Life is all perspective.

What up Pat G? Mad love to Ian,

Brian, Darren,Sampson,Stos,Dave. and

Aaron. The skate crew: Pencil, Socci,

Coulon,Conners,Wells, Pj, Ray, Gary,

Matt,Mayo,DriscolI, and everyone

else. Weylous with Tone. Mcabe,

Grella, and Ian. The girls from soph

year. It's been real. Spittin' it with

Mondy The Micnificent at Matty D's

crib. American football and fall days

with D'train and Bri-Guy. Shows, and

music. KYIKM. The I Owe You.

Florida baby with my boy Sam K.

What up to Willy.Stud.Keegan,

Phelan, Bruce.Fusco ,Murph, Harris,

Mitrano.Ferreira, Caruso.Davis, Ken.

Iggy, Foti, Eric,DOB, Fritz, Cass,

C.Serino,Powers,IUo, and all ya'll

know who you are. Thanks to Perrier.

What's up to my boy Ant in NH and to

anyone I forgot. The key is

perserverance.

Frank Raimo

Hey Heyay! High school has made

me grow and develop into who I am
today. I want to thank my first and

second family for feeding, housing,

and most importantly loving me. My
friends have been the best. Jen,

you're Venus in my eyes! Maura,

we'll always be in shape! Teresa,

friday night black-jack. I've also had

great support and laughs with

CL,LRJD,DB-volleyball

championships and all my JV and

freshmen girls that I love like sisters.

RK- soccer...AM-bring it on just

isn't the same. I will always

remember friday nights out and lots

of trampoline fun. MC- you've kept

me on my toes as captain and have

literally been with me more than my
family. Computer class I will never

forget. My friends have kept me sane

throughout the years and have made

high school the best time of my life.

Congratu-

lations

Class of

2005!

Danielle Ralic Joseph Ranelli
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The day is finally here. I've finally

made it. To my family lhanks for

always pushing me to do better. To

my Dad. thank you for always being

there for me. I love you. Grammy
and Papa lhanks for the support. To

my brothers and sister. I love you

guys. 1 w ill never forget 7DUL AB
CL KS MS MM AP. I love you guys

so much. Always remember the good

times at Prankers. the Farm, Maiden,

the Willows. Steph's house "The

Chill Spot". AP JL AB JG JD TM
SN SH TB CH "The Crew" Rolling

w ith my girls AB JG Tara NG. "That

is a lovely tree" To my teachers,

thank you so much 1 wouldnt be here

if ii wasn't for you. To anyone I

forgot, lm sorry and 1 love you.The

class of 2005. I leave you with this

"Dare to be different in a world thats

all the same". Thanks for ev erything

and the best of luck next year.

Marissa Riberio

If
Christopher Raponi

These past 4 years have went by so

fast I can't believe it's over. There

are so many memories I'm going to

miss from SHS. To my mommy
thank you for everything you do for

me & being the best person in this

whole world. Dad thanks for always

being there & for killing all the

bugs! Jess your the best sister I could

ever ask for. To all my girls SC. SC.

AD, LS, & SB it wouldn't have been

the same without any of you.

Scituate w/ SC, AD & LS. Florida 03

w/ SC & AD. Junior Prom 03 &
Junior Prom 04. Senior Prom to

come! B-Day nights with the girls.

Jumping out the window w/ SC, AD
& LS. Night out in Boston w/ the

girls & the scary limo driver! Pink

Party! The Betty Project! Wild Oats

w/ SB. Timmy we've had so many
good times & more to come. Thanks

for always making things all better, I

love you. To the class of 2005 good

luck & I'll miss SHS! Muah! XoxoX

Janelle Regens

Despite my complaining about SHS,

the past four years have been filled

w/ so many memories. To all my
girls, RK NR MF NV MC NH 1 will

never forget you. I remember

cookies and long talks with RK.

Singing Britney in the car with NR.

I'm very glad we are friends. Getting

lost with MF in Lexington &
Lincoln, the ice. Jillian Mariaspeare,

tanning before prom with KK, the

many adventures with SF, friends

AAF. Hanging with the boys,

Derek's house. Amesbury, New
Year's Eve, Junior Prom '04 and

after prom. Nights out with the girls,

SHS Chorus and drama. To DJ, 1
1-

12-04, 4th of July, prom, and Nov. 5.

Most of all thank you to my Mom.
Dad, and Jessica for always

believing in me, I Love You all.

Wow, I can't believe these four

years went by so fast! 1 had a lot of

great times and made great

friendships over the years. I will

definately miss it here but I am
looking forward to moving on. As I

leave SHS, I am taking with me
many memories and I w anna thank

everyone who has helped me get this

far. Thank you mom and dad for

everything you guys have done for

me! Thank you to the rest of my
family and friends just for being

there. Thanx to my teachers for

helping me and Mr. Keddy for

everything, even the IHS. To Nana,

we love and miss you very much,

RIP. Well that's it I guess. Goodluck

Class of 2005! Goobye Saugus High

Jillian Riccio

I would like to thank my parents and

everyone that helped me through

high school.

Derek Rizzo Michael Roback

I wanna say wat up to all my boys ES

AM CS aka C- Unit JD NF MH MF
SK & MB JP. Wat up to ty. ES what

do you see when you look at that tree

a lot of good times and crazy times

many arguments but we still had fun.

Wat up to young Buck and mems.

AM your with CS the high way

incident and the brooke. The corn-

fields and the Marchetti. JD sorry

about grenade my sister's car curfew

nights. CS my trip good times with

me, you and SK never quit. Never roll

down the w indows. We all had good

times at H-Town and Nick's house. A
lot of fun at my house. SK we had

some good times, going tanning.

Nasty ES parties, always good. Good
and crazy times at Stackpole ES and

Wally were bonding. CS the time that

kid hit my car when you were driving.

Wat up to my girls CD SG and now
LS CN. CD & SG a lot of memories

some rough times. Lloyd Banks but

we pulled through. CS the govern-

ment is the hustler's. Big thanks to

my parents and sister.
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Congratu-

lations

Class of

2005!

Brian Roberts Andrew Ross

Special thanks to my parents & the

rest of my family for helping me get

through these great 4 years. I gotta

give a big shout out to my close

friends iP MS MZ AB AK EC CM
AB NS I consider you all my family.

Also got to say what up to TC and

everyone else. Gotta talk bout

summers wit Palumbo and his bro and

the parties at their house. My birthday

at Jamies House thanks hun! Gotta

show my love for the norty ice and all

the good CHEAP times. Hampton,

Stackpole. Farm, G-Hills, almost

getting arrested at Belmonte with the

boys. Thanks to Big Murph for

keeping me out of trouble. Much love

to Palumbos. Sitkos and Browns

families who are like my family and I

ove you all. Thanks to my brother

Patrick for being there for me through

everything and helping me out a lot.

To my Aunt. Grandmother, and Nana

you mean so much to me thank you.

Alright I'm out Peace.

David Rossi

I can't believe High School is finally

over. These past four years have

been fun! I would have never gotten

through these years without the help

of my family. Mom. thank you for

all that you have done for me. You
have always been there for me
whenever I needed to talk and you

have taught me to always believe in

myself. I don't know what I would

have done without you 143! Dad,

you have always been there for me
whenever I needed help. I'll never

forget all that you have done for me
143! Christine, you're not only my
sister you're my best friend. Thanks

for always letting me tag along and

for always being there for me 143!

To my friends: Thanks for all the

memories I'll never forget them.

Finally to the class of 2005, Best of

luck in whatever you do, we finally

made it!

It's hard to believe that high school

is finally over. It was an unforget-

table experience, and I guess this is

where I should start my thank you's.

First off to mom and dad who

pushed me to do my very best even

when it looked hopeless, I love you

guys. Thanks also to Laura and Luke

for tormenting me and teaching me a

ton of lessons. Next, I should thank

my second family, you guys have

been like brothers to me,DM,GD,
JV,MC,ME,TP, Aggs and D-what.

Also 1 want to give a shout out to the

soccer team and the lax team. Soccer

we were never really successfull, but

we knew how to have fun. Lax, NEC
Co-Conference champs, 2-16 to 13-

5. enough said. To The Geese,

thanks for all the good times

paintballing at the swamp and

teaching me how to blow all my
money on those useless trips to

galyan's. Finally, to all my teachers,

you guys have made me a better

person. Seya... D.Ross

Congratulations

Class of 2005!

Joseph Russo

The past four years have gone by so

fast! Since the first day of freshman

year, I have been looking forward to

my senior year and it's already here!

Thanks to my family for motivating

me and always pushing me to do my

best. I could not have achieved this

much without your support. To all

of my friends, we have been through

a lot together over the years. The

good times were amazing - JR MF
NV MC RK K.K. (S4L!)- tanning

trips w/KK. JR. MC ...tent

sleepovers..the good days w'RK and

RW...and can't forget the boys! I

love all of you! To Sean, thank you

for everything. We've had our ups

and downs over the past year or so

but I'm glad to have you in my
life love you! xoxo Everyone else,

good luck in the future and

everything you do. Bye Saugus

High! It's been quite an experience.

Lauren Russo Nicole Rutledge
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' These past four years went by too

fast! I just want to thank all my
friends and teachers for making my
experience at Saugus High enjoyable

and memorable. We've had a lot of

fun over the years! Without the help

of my friends, family, and teachers, I

wouldn't be where I am today. I'll

miss you all and good luck in the

future!!
Congratu

lations

Class of

2005!

Maida Sabackic Jeffrey Santos

All I can say is where did four years

of my life go? High school came and

went so fast.just like everyone said,

now I see that is so true. I'd like to

say thank you to my 6th grade

teacher Mr.Anno for helping through

the tough times.Also

Mr.Brandwein.Mrs.Osgood.Mrs.Flynn,

and Mr.Volpe have all inspired me to

do great things. I will never forget

the good times I had and all the

people who made an impact in my
life. I love you mom.dad and my
three beautiful sisters who have

taught me to be all 1 can be. Next

year is a new year and the beginning

of a new life. To my friends and my
boyfriend Brett, I will always love

you guys. Stay strong and always

find your way through the tough

times.Always remember "Don't

worry, be happy" Love Becca

Rebecca Sarro

I knew it would be over eventually

and it will never be easy to say good-

bye to close friends, but I never

thought that four years would go by

this fast. Freshman year was the best

with AW, JW, EB. Freshman parties

with JW. Junior year with EB. JW,

TF, JR. and MF was a year to

remember. To EB we can make it

through anything. JW. I will always

love you and be your friend. To TF.

you are my best friend, my first and

only love, good luck and I will always

be here. Good times at Kotliars, Don't

pass out EB & MF! To everyone else

MR.SB. SCCG, NF.AD.MR.SC, MF,

JP,CS,CN,BL, SD, and Studmuffin.

To mom, I love you. You were there

through everything and pushed me to

try, thanx. Dad, you have done every-

thing for me and never said no, 1 love

you. And Shaun We've been through

thick and thin, to hell & back, but no

matter what you will always be my
big brother. RIP Joey. Good luck and

goodbye SHS.

Lindsey Sauchuk

It has been 4 long years and I'm

ready to get out of here but there are

many people and memories I am
going to miss. Ashley thank you for

being such a great person and friend.

To the girls who made High School

so memorable AD MR SC SC RW
EB MF thanks for everything! 143.

NF you drive me crazy but I still

love ya! I will always remember the

summer of 2004 and everyone who
made it so special. Thank you mom
for always being there for me I love

you!

Lauren Sekenski Craig Serino

Thank God I'm up out of this piece.

I've had some good times and some

really good times. I'm probably the

best thing that ever came through

this school.Ya thats's right I said it

and I'll say it again. If you ask me I'll

tell you straight up.. ..I'm the MAN.
Everyone that I've graced with my
presence and good company. ..no

need to thank me.you're welcome

though in case you do want to thank

me.And to end it I'd just like to add

that Saugus High hockey is the only

sport at SHS worth watching.We are

the greatest and there will never be

anyone better. Also I'll never forget

my boys and the late b-cruises wit

my boy killa...C-C-C-C-C UNIT..

...Peace out playa pimp!And to all

my ladies.you no Craig loves you.

Young Buck thanks for being my
boy.#20&#3. Lastly I'd like to say.I

love you Diane Serino and thanks for

stayin by my side.
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Young Buck in this piece Right

Right Right hurr! I'll never forget all

the great times with the Hockey

Boys especially back to back state

championships "03" "04" w7 the

original five fresh # 3.4.2 1 .& 23 and

with # 6.7.8,12,14.15.16,19 & 24,

and the has-beens # 1 ,2, 1 0, 1 1 , 1 3,

17.18 & 22... I'll always miss the

bus rides home.Hingham "04",

beating Winthrop. SCUZZY BABY,
NICKY *****, LOCO, HOGGA,
TUGG-BOAT, and all the Mike's. I

w ant to say thanks to all my friends

for always being there : EQ.BH,

DD,AA,RG,& SN. Jimbo's, Mr.

Bernard. Hatehy,& Mr. Maruzzi I'd

like to thank you for all your help

over the years. Mom, C.J. & Craig,

without you three I would not be the

person I am today, I'd like to thank

you for your guidance & support. I

love you guys. Lata SHS
#20

Finally the year is over. Well thanks

to my family, friends, and second

family. All of you have been there

through it all and thanks for it all.

Rachel, what else is there to say but

thanks and I'll see ya around. I do

practically live at your house.

Thanks to DM, for everything, SF,

for all the good times, and everyone

else along the way. Some will be

missed, some wont, but oh well.

Thanks Mr. Weekley, the best

librarian ever, keep my office clean!

Bye for now, see ya'll down the

road.

Matthew Serino Stephanie Silva

Good luck to all the seniors. It was a

great year. Mr. Joyce was the best

english teacher I've had. Thanks to

Joanie, the greatest nurse and

homeroom teacher. Font, thanks for

the trip to London. Hope Model

U.N. keeps doing well. And Good
Luck to all my friends. Good Luck

Everyone!

School is finally over, I've waited

four years and now I don't have to

be sitting in class early in the

morning. I've had fun times here, but

one of the best was the crazy golfcart

rides in NH with A.K., lippin it over,

crazy offroading, where no golfcart

went before. Spending time in Maine

with AR. Well I'm glad that I'm

done but I'm sure that 1 will miss the

times I had at SHS.

Michael Sinclair Michael Sitkowski

Wow it's over already! I wish there

was more time to meet everyone in

my class. Hey Steve, "excuse me Mr.

Homeless man, are you alright?

Poppet! Poppet! Stug me a 76

muffin! Perhaps I shall clant my
forshing cooter cooter! Quannkkk!"

People worth mentioning are : SC
KF AD VD and (silly teeth face)

Johnny!!! Also I would like to thank

my parents for helping me along the

way through school. Steph, thank

you for everything, you're the best!

Junior Engligh with Steve and Karl

was the greatest class of all time! I

have about 500 inside jokes to

mention but there is not enough

space. Hey Christine, I love you so

much. You are everything to me.

well I guess it's time to go. ..So Id

like to thank everyone I know for a

great 4 years. "All you need is love"

and "We all shine on, like the moon
and the stars and the sun" Thank you

SHS. ..Peace!!!

Goodbye Saugus High, I made it

through school. I made a lot of

friends this year. Shout out to JP SF

SV PT SJL MR. Nights in

Gloucester MR KjL. All the parties

and random stuff. Shoutouts to every

one else. Bye to all the teachers and

kids. Last bye to JD my girl.

Derek Smith Stephen Socci



So this is it! It's been the four

craziest years but it has all been

worth it! I gotta admit it's a bit

overw helming & very exciting at the

same time, we are finally out. I can't

believe how fast that Hew by! To my
friends that always stood by me
thoughout the years when I needed u

most. Amanda, the one person that's

prob crazier than me lol now watch

out for those clean windows lol

jules. we have been friends for 8 yrs.

its been a long run! I heart you

buddy! Danielle, wat can 1 say?

w hen dont we have fun? Irish

festival, my crazy driving. Hampton

& even community service, all great

times' To my family. Mom & Dad,

than\ for always being there and

givin me everything I eva needed!

To my bros Adaias & Heber you

guys arent so bad after all lol I luv

you guys! Well this is it, its ova!

Im out! ;-)

Dez, Dessie. I. ikes to party w ith my
ladic/. go clubbing.working

out.going over Maruzzi's house.and

my all time favorite, the beach!

Gotta get that tan!

Best friends:HB,FX,RI. 1 look at the

past and just realized how the years

went by fast. I'll always rememeber

our laughs and goofy photographs.

When these 12 years come to an end.

we'll always be best friends. Thanks

for the memories that I'll always

cherish! Love you girls to death.

Mom.thank you for being there. I

love you and thank you. Maruzzi,

you're my idol. You affected my life

in good ways! Love ya.Ms.Murphy.l

made it. all because of you.

To the class of "05. I'll miss you.

Lilyan Souza Desiree Stella

It's all over, been waiting for this

since my first day of school. 12 years

flew by. To my family, friends and

anyone else who 1 have met, you all

have helped make me the person I

am today. Thank you, all of you. 1

have so many memories I will never

forget. Memories from freshman

bball and all the nicknames. Who
could forget freshman Softball, when

the ball never failed to hit me! Mine

and Naso's bday at Kowloon. Any
night driving around with DP and

AM. Playing with quarters at Baskin

Robins, gum ball stops at video

craze and asking for the sauce at

Wendy's! My only advice to you is

never settle for less. Good Bye

Saugus High!

Christina Stephanides

In these last 4 years I have had sum
crazy times & sum great memores. I

will neva 4get ... all the times w/ my
boys who I grew up w/ JP&TF.

Camping (a: Dolly Copp w/ MF&TF.
The many nites (a; Foti's, New Years

& Halloween (AYO!). The good &
bad times @ ghills park. 10/3/03

TF&JP the quarters! Late night w/

my boys&ladies baking the clam (TF

car coer (w stackpole). Driz u kno we

the K.O.C kidd! Gym class w/ WH.
I'll spend the nites I'll neva

rememba with the friends I'll neva

4get (NB SM TF DO MF JP). Id like

to thank the JV hockey squad 4 lots

of good memories. The last 4 yrs

have gone by so fast I ALMOST
wish it wasn't ova. Id like to thank

every 1 (a> SHS.my friends, &
family.especially my parents 4

everything they've done 4 me. To all

my friends, keep it real & come see

me (a\ college. Good luck class of

2005!
Kevin Studley

Wow. I can't believe how fast the

past four years have gone by! I still

remember freshman year like it was

yesterday. Thank you to my family

for always being there for me. I love

you. Thanks to all my friends for all

the fun times throughout the years. I

will never forget them! 1 love you all

so much! Next. I wanna say a big

thank you to all the teachers I've

had. Thank you all so much for

helping me throughout the years.

You are all great people and 1 will

never forget any of you. Thank you

to Joanie for being the best mentor

teacher! To the class of 2005,

congratulations and goodluck in the

future! We did it!

Thanks to Mom and Dad for having

me and always being there for me.

Keep up the good work! Thanks to

the friends I made since moving here

in 4th grade. Great time in Maine

(summer '04) with Amy. Kayla. and

Phil. I love you. Amy. Fun at

Fenway. ..hopefully more to come,

(even though Erin's mean to me).

Where did 4 years of high school go?

Good luck to you all! Always

remember Joey.

Krystina Sullo Kristopher Surette
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How can I measure all the moments

gone by? In family, in friendship, in

happiness, in love. Struggles, losses

and regrets are melting away, no

longer hindering I'm ready for the

rest of my life to begin. Mom and

dad:thanks for always putting up

w ith me and for loving me no matter

what. Ali & Liz: Tw o of my best

friends just happen to be my sisters.

I LOVE YOU ALL. Joey & Jess,

you've been with me the whole way.

The memories and laughs are

endless. I'll remember good times w/

SF.JL.ED.JD.AB & the drama

bucnh. I love you all & hope we'll

continue to cross paths. This is not

the end. Just a new beginning.

Thanks to all of the teachers who
have guided me in the right

direction- You've taught me more

than you know. To the class of 05:

Congradualtions! Do what you love

and love what you do. "All the

world's a stage..."
Priscilla Swain

immmm
Karrisa Thomas

Wow! It's finally over and I can't

believe it. It seems like just yesterday

that I walked into SHS for the first

time, yet it was almost 3 years ago!

Thank you to all of the people who
made me feel welcome here I will

miss you all! To my girls KW*FC we
did it! "Hey Katie, wanna help me
change lockers?" LOL Snapple Bottle!

Ewww so gross, who does that? KB
*we've only been friends for a short

time but it's been fun times! To my
family- Mom Dad Danielle Sammy
and both Nana's I love you all! Thank

you for always being there for me. I

couldn't ask for a better family! Dad-

all the way around the world and

back! April, you are my best friend

and sister I love you girl! Melanie,

you are the best now say E! haha we
made it through high school! Last but

not least, to my baby James I love you

with all my heart and I am so proud of

you 6*1*02 Congrats Class of 05" and

good luck!

I got by with a little help from my
friends. AO*LG*AH*LP*AN*
MM*AM*MC*KL Amy best

friends since first grade, the years

have made us like family. .Thanks for

all the good times in Cali.Luv ya!

Lisa..we've been through it all

together. .thanks for everything, .luv

ya! Ana. .good times Jr Prom '04

and New Years eve... Lauren. .dont

know where to begin, 4 yrs of fh

together..good times. Field Hockey

NEC Champs '04. .my girls. .AO*

LP*AN*EC*AP*NL..defense
4L... Special thanks to my
family. .Mom. Dad, Tyler and

Kylie..Thanks for all the

support. .Love you guys!

"Living like lifes going out of style":

I will never forget: 4-11-01, KC'03

w/AM, Bruins games w/ AM JD FD.

State games Coj Fleet Center'02,

TGDG'03, CCLC'03, Bristow, Red

Cars, Risky Business, tattooman.

"our spot", Boston w/the girls, triple

C night. Revere Beach,

WAYBRIGHT!, falling out of Lexi.

Tweaking. RJP '99. you'll always be

my.. .its 11:11, battle scars, soco,

NH'04, HW'03. winter'02-'03,

Summer'02&'04! For the past 4

years all I've said is "I can't wait to

graduate" now I finally am. The

most important part of high school

for me was my friends and the

experiences we had. I wouldnt be

where I am if it werent for my
parents and my friends" MF JR NR
MC AD RM JD AM thanks for

everything, I love you so much! xo

"Where is your boy tonight?"

Casey Trainor Nicole Varone

Schools out... I enjoyed most of it

except the whole classwork thing.

Schools out, schools out, schools

out. Eeee! Now on to the bigger and

better things. Schools out, sports

were quality in every aspect. People

were lovely and magnificant. Now is

the time when I talk about my
friends. David Messina. Michael

Carusso. David Rossi. Michael

Essery. Gregory Dineen, and Tyler

Polimeno. The teachers have been

wonderful. Font definitly a crazy

guy. Mrs. Millett's class junior year

was one of the best. Soccer senior

year is hard with coach Webb taking

over. We still don't win though.

AHAK Bye.

My four years at Saugus High were a

lot of fun and I will remember them

for the rest of my life. I made a lot of

great friends here and I hope we all

keep in touch after we get out. I will

always remember the good times

hangin out w ith Duytam. Socci.

Jeremy. Then there were all the good

times dnvin around in the prizm. I

gotta shout out to Messina. Caruso,

Essery, Dineen. Jr. Tyler and Kenny

and the rest of the Powers. And I

have to mention the golf team, the 04

team was the most fun team we ever

had with Scuzz. McBride. Jeremy

and Friedman. Good luck to the rest

of the guys next year. I have to thank

Dara also for reminding me to write

this too! So good luck to the class of

2005. maybe I'll see ya around, lata

James Venezia Scott Venn



Class of 2005. good luck in

everything you do! Mum. you are

truly the best friend a girl could

have. Dad. you will always be my
superman Jen and John, although 1

hate being in the middle I'm glad

I'm between you two. To all my
friends from the past 1 8 years. I am

the person you know today because

of you. "There are bridges you cross

you didn't know you'd cross until

you cross" Goodbye SHS!

whot! its over! Four long years and

we finally made it! what can 1 say? It

was fun? well not really I hated it

but it had its good times as well as

its bad times I really dont know what

to say...] guess 1 should say goodbye

to some friends. ..DF Thanks for

alwas being you I really admire that

in you! TP...pericethepony.

PLRIOD5 GOOOODM KB girl your

the best you can be. Don't let people

get you down you rock! I want to say

a huge thanks to my family we have

been through a lot together and still

going strong. Steve the love of my
life we have been together for a year

now and 1 cant wait for many many

more 1 Love You! And to all I forgot

I love you and wish you the best in

the years ahead Goodluck and

Godbless.

Andrea Vigneaux Michelle Vincent

It has finally come to an end. 1 had a

fun four years and I hope everyone

has a good life after high school and

good luck in college.

The final year has finally arrived.

Thanks to my parents for all the

support throughout the years.

Hanging out with my friends. Hope

everyone has a happy life.

Anthony Vivace

II
Jonathan Vivace

Congratula-

tions Class

of 2005!

Well guys we made it through 4

crazy years at SHS its been fun. I'm

going to miss you all so much
especially LS, AD. SC. MR, SC,

MF, SF. and MP. I'll never forget

Birthday Nights w/ The Girls.

Spanish Junior yr.. making the movie

"Triple Threat" 143. SF Thanx for

all the nick names & the laughs. RK
and NR I could never forget those

summers, and I'm going to miss you

guys in Melrose. I want to say a

special thanks to my family. Mom,
your always there to help me in

everything I do. Dad. I'll always

remember our times at the games. I

know there will be more. Nate, good

luck next year and Bek, I luv ya. I

want to wish every one in the class of

2005 the best of luck next year. I'll

miss you.

Matthew Webb Rachel Whittier
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Wow! I can't believe it's over it Hew
by I'll never forget all the goodtimes

rice fights in boston w/CN JP SB!!!

Throwing ice & stalkin w/LC & SV
meeting all the celebs w/LC stayin

up 4 3days straight w/ CN you're

crazy 143!!! Advice & long talks w/

JP.JP.Leelee you've been my best

friend 4 a long time, through

everything you've been there it will

be hard w out you!!! Goodluck girl I

love you! 132 *CN I'm glad we
became good friends we are like the

same can't wait to have many more

memories in the future best friend!!!

143* To all the guys DOB.NB.TF,

JP.AM.SKMR.ES.RM. CF.to

anyone else 143 iluvu Mom thanx

4everything w'out all your pushing 1

wudnt be where Im at 2day your my
bestbud! 143 Caleb & Justin thanx

4always sticking up 4 me 143 Dad

143 * Everyone we made it It's over

I'll miss you Class 2005 never 4

get!! Peace Derek 143

Thank you to everybody who made
these four years great!!! Always will

remember GS, DM, JRP. JD. PD,

CR.TP.PS.KM.RS.KM.JW!!! Chorus

and Band trips 2003 and 2004!!!

Thank you to my parents who were

always there for me! ! ! Thanks to all

of my friends in chorus, band,

drama, and school!!! Thanks to

Mr.Lavoie for being there for Com-
Tech Club!!! Thanks to Nan for

always being there for everything!!!

Thanks to my family!!! It was fun

for four years!!! See ya at the

reunions!!! Go CLASS of 2005!!!

PS: I didn't forget you

Mr.Weekley. Thank you!!!

Jessica Wilcox James Wlodyka

Congratula-

tions Class

of 2005!

Daniel Wood

Yay! We're finally leaving SHS!

Well I want to thank my Mom +

Dad. Skippy.the rest of my family,

my friends, teachers, + my boyfriend

(love you guys). Good times soph-

more year, in class + out! I'll always

remember Art + Child Care. Physics

rules + YANKEES STINK! Junior

Prom was fun, along with all other

hotel + house parlies. ..can't wait for

Senior Prom! Lots of love to my
girls:BFF*FC,KT,JD.MB,LS,

KM.KN*Fallon-don't jump out the

window! Let's go back to Applebees

Mrs.President! Rissa-it's Goofy

(knuck.knuck) It's your family now
too!Snapples? Nellie-dinosaur +

Buckly Bros(nooo!) And I don't

know what I'd do without my baby,

DJ, thank you so much for all your

support through everything I do! * 1-

18-04* Love You xoxo! Mom-
you're the best in the world + you're

always there for me! Congrats

everyone, class of 2005. we did it!
Katelin Woodward
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Thomas,

We are so proud of the

remarkable young man
you have become, Thank

you for being such a won-
derful son and a great role

model for your brother

Ryan. May all your

dreams come true!

We Love You!

Mom, Dad, Ryan
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Class Flirt Most Likely to Succeed

Craig Serino and Lauren Sekenski Erin Cronin and Duytam Pham

Best Dressed Class Clown

Ana Hristopoulos and Kevin Chimo Anthony Melillo and Sam Palczynski
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Most Likely to be Seen on Broadway

Priscilla Swain and Joey Doherty

Most eligble Bachelorette and Bachelor

Sabrina Cataldo and Matt Serino



Best Eyes Best Hair

Tyler Foti and Marissa Freda Margherita Pasquariello and Jeremy Gursky

The One Your Mother Warned You About Most School Spirit

Brittany Baskette and Anthony Marchetti Antonio LaBruna and Amanda Naso
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Most Athletic Biggest Attitude

Sam Palczynski and Mike Howard Elizabeth Bosak and Mike Harris

Life of the Party Most Gullible

Jeff McCabe and Jessica Wilcox Greg Dineen and Jessica Wilcox
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Most Likely to Fall Asleep In Class Most Talkative

Matt Serino Mike Roback and Nicole Lagattolla

Erika Blanchard was so sleepy,

she slept through her picture!

Best Friends

Jeff McCabe and Antonio LaBruna

Best Friends Most Likely to Look in the Mirror

Amy Orlando and Casey Trainor Nick Fusco and Stephanie Cilano
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effrey Agersea

Kristcn Arsenault

Raymond Ball

Philip Barbanti

Steffany Barbanti

Danielle Barns

Brittany Baskette

DJ Blandini

Heidi Boomhower
Alison Booth

Elizabeth Bosak

Amanda Brennan

Katelyn Bridges

Melissa Brown
Nicholas Bruce

Joanne Buonopane
Michael Caruso

Christopher Cassarino

Sabrina Cataldo

Kevin Chimo
Giovanni Ciccone

Stephanie Cilano

Nikki Cooper
Melissa Coviello

Erin Cronin

Michelle Cucinelli

Andrew D'Aloisio

Adam D'Amato
Kevin Davis

Ashley DeDonenico
Susan DeDominicis

Ashlev DeRuosi
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Greg Dineen

Joseph Doherty

Elizabeth Donoghue
Jeffrey Driscoll

Michael Essery

Maria Fabello

Victoria Finn

Thomas Flynn

Tyler Foti

Stephanie Franey

Marissa Freda

Cris Fritz

Nicholas Fusco

Robert Gannon
Jessica Greene

Christopher Grella

Lisa Golini

Joe Halbich

Erin Halpin

William Himaras

Kaythleen Hatfield

Ana Hristopoulos

Derirae Hudson
Kayla Hudson
Rosaria Internicola

Erin Johnson

Jennifer Johnson

Samuel Karshis

Shane Keegan
Kristin Kennedy

Rachel Krasowski

Antonio LaBruna

Nicole Lagattolla

Krista Laroche

Amy Lashus
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Cristina LcChiara

Casey Lord

Jacquelyn Lougman
Julianne Manoogian
Alanna Marcus

Jefferey McCabe
Alison McCarthy
Nora McConnell

Teresa McGrath
Anthony Melillo

David Messina

Amy Meuse
Anthony Mitrano

Cristina Mullin

Amanda Naso

Michael Nicolo

Elizabeth Nunez
Lisa O'Brien

Amy Orlando

Samantha Palczynski

Michael Palermo

John Palumbo
Angela Panzini

Margherita Pasquariello

Dara Passariello

Jillian Patch

Darcy Patch

Julianne Peczka

Jillian-Rae Penny
Duytam Pham

Joseph Phelan

Tyler Polimeno

Cameron Pond
Brendon Powers

Stephanie Powers

Kenneth Powers
Lauren Powers
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Jennifer Prizio

Jessica Prizio

Collen Quinn
Frank Raimo
Danielle Ralic

Janelle Reyens

Marissa Ribero

Jillian Riccio

Michael Roback
David Rossi

Lauren Russo

Nicole Rutledge

Maida Sabackic

Lindsey Sauchuk

Lauren Sekenski

Craig Serino

Matthew Serino

Michael Sinclair

Lilyan Souza

Desiree Stella

Christina Stephanides

Kevin Studley

Krytina Sullo

Kristopher Surette

Priscilla Swain

Casey Trainer

Nicole Varone

JR Venezia

Scott Venn
Andrea Vigneaux

Anthony Vivace

Rachel Whither

Jessica Wilcox

Daniel Wood
Katelin Woodward
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Junior Trom







Boys Will

Be Boys
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u r Color Day 2005
•1 BALL
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Varsity Football

First Row: Jason Harring, John Polimbo, Kevin Davis, Mike Nicolo, Brian Bianchi, Rob Gannon, Mike Howard, Mike Caruso, Dave

Messina, Tyler Polermino

Second Row: Steve Maddox, Kyle Fuchs, Rick Barrasso, Rob Simmons, Ryan Garrity, Mike Swanson, Gilson Femandes, Rodney

LaVoie, Nick Serino, Chris D'Angelo, Billy Sheehan

Third Row: Paul Sullivan, Tyler Trainor, Greg Bluestein Shea, Brian Bennet, Travis Keohane, Kyle Brownell, Frank LoConte, Joey

Bruce, Andrew Deleary, Mike Plunkett, Mike DiChiara, Gerlin Guillaume

Fourth Row: Andy Datserakis, Vinny Gallo, Joe Forestier, Mike Regans, Alex Fusco, Diolin Guillame, Dave Tibbetts, Andrew

Holland





Varsity Football

Cheerleaders

Katelyn Spinney, Sarah Raponi, (C) Francesca Villella, (C) Courtney Wall

Jessica Clary, Jackie Bosak, Ashley Sacilotto, Gabriella Lagatolla, Joanne

Buonopane, Maria Pasquarello, Kayla Palombo, Jenn Ciaramitaro, Alexa

Palladino, Kelly Garrity, Courtney Casella, Julianna Catanzariti, Kaleigh

Polimeno, Candace Franco, Danielle Russo, Liz Halpin, Deanna Oxley

Kristen Garrity, Alisa Kashdan











James Abreu #35
Andrew Cacciola #37
Giovanni Ciccone #33
Justin DeRosa #11
Alex DeRosa #15
Greg Dineen #2
Mike Essery #3

Justin Foreman #47
Jean Friend #13
Justin Grocki #68
David Koschei #16
Chris Lombard #64

Jaycee McCarthy #31

Brendan McElroy #6
Ryan McElroy #17
Robert Meucci #60

Domenic Montano #61
Dave Rossi #5

Corey Rutledge #56
Nick Sampson #65

Paul Seely #32
Gordon Souza #18
Bryan Talbot #71
James Venezia #9
Aaron Wear #14
Matt Webb #7



Varsity Golf



NORTHEAST CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONS

GIRLS TENNIS
2004



Field Hockey

Seniors: Casey Trainor, Lauren Powers,

Amanda Naso (C), Erin Cronin (C), Angela

Panzini, Amy Orlando, Stephanie Powers,

Nicole Lagatolla

Roster
Annie Braier #25

Brianna Calello #16

Erin Cronin (C) #8

Melissa Deminski #22

Brittney Holland #9

Melissa Imondi #1

Nikki Lagatolla #27

Megan McBride #28

Amanda Naso (C) #24

Amy Orlando #15

Angela Panzini #5

Michelle Perrin #13

Lauren Powers #29

Stephanie Powers #17

Janna Salvage #23

Casey Trainor #6

Alice Upton #3
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N.E.C Champs '04

Gloucester

Revere

Salem

Marblehead

Swampscott

Beverly

Revere

Salem

Maiden

Gloucester

Marblehead

Swampscott

Davers

Everett

Beverly

2-

7-0

3- 1

0-

3-1

3- 1

6- 1

7- 1

5-0

3-3

1- 1

1- 1

2- 1

7-0

4-

Record
14-1-4

Won Tournament
Won North Andover 1-0 Won
Won Westford 2-1 Won
Tied Amesbury 4-0 Lost

Won
Won
Won
Won
Won
Tied

Tied

Tied

Won
Won
Won

HHnnunnHHBnMnntn

!
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Champions



Boys Indoor Track



Jillian Howell, Alyssa Williamson, Kayla Vitukevitch, Vikki Finn,

Teresa McGrath, Kelsey Anderson, Cassandra Anderson, Ms. Woida,

Angela Panzini, Liz Donoghue, Erin Cronin, Sabrina Cataldo, Font



BOYS VARSITY
B

A
S
K

E
T
B

A
L

L

Front Row (L-R): Shane Keegan, Mike Kane, Mike Howard, Brian Bianchi,

Antonio LaBruna. Second Row (L-R): Rodney Lavoie, Keita Freeman,

Craig Ripley, Mike Plunkett, Michael Andrade. Third Row (L-R): Mike

LeChaira, Adam Cherry, Steve Thomas.
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Roster
Maura Kotowski #3

Melissa Pinkham #4

Megan McBride #10

AN McCarthy #15

Eva Seelley #21

Kristin Kennedy #22 Capt.

Courtney Finn #23

Annie Braier #25

Melissa Imondi #32

Diana Davis #33

Kaleigh Polimeno #42

Amanda Naso #50

Samantha Palczynski #55 Capt.





(C) Joanne Buonopane, (C) Courtney Wall, (C) Katelynn Spinney

Danielle Russo, Candace Franco, Nicole Moore, Nicole Pistone, Julianna

Catanzariti, Francesca Villella, Alexa Palladino, Kelly Gerrit, Gabriella

Lagatolla, Ashley Sacilotto



(C) Kasey Scotino, Christina DiCiero, Stacey Gerardi, Brittany DeFranzo

Tara Nichols, Morghyn Croteau, Priscilla DaSilva, Sarah Raponi

Priscilla Madeira, Joanne St. Vil, Cortney Atkins, Deanna Oxley

Angela Carlton, Kelly Gerrity, Janelle Perron



Varsity Hockey

First Row (1 to r): Adam Izzicupo, Alex Klimarchuk, Jeff McCabe.

Second Row (1 to r): Mike Harris, Ryan Flynn, Paul Dion, Rob Scuzzarella, Cole Barressi, Jonathan McCabe, Craig

Cooper, Mike Scuzzarella, Nick Serino.

Third Row (1 to r): Coach Jim Quinlan, Kevin McBride, Craig Serino, Jeff Driscoll, Rob Gannon, Matt Serino, Nick

Fusco, Greg Discolo, Frank LoConte, Coach Matt Terrio, Coach Jeff Natalucci.

Missing from photo: Tom Flynn, Mike Ferreira, Coach Tom Milward, Coach Jeff Mitchell, Coach Jim Flannagan.
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CHORUS
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Student Council

1st Row: John Friend-Medina, Melissa Brown, Lauren Mabee, Liz Donoghue, Ashley

DeRuosi, Sabrina Cataldo, Angela Panzini, Ngan Vo, Freda Leng, Christina Khun
2nd Row: Kristin Fiumara, Vikki Finn, Brittany DeRuosi, Kayla Vitukevich, Samantha

Palczynski, Annie Briaer, Vanessa Supino, Jacqualine Roy, Samantha Barnes, Jesse Smith, Ha Vo,

Andrew Gilfillan

3rd Row: Brittney Holland, Daniel Oliveri, Courtney Wall, Kristen Aresnault, Brittany Baskette,

Dara Passariello, Heather Rubin, Michael Plunkett, Justin Grocki, Robert Meucci, Ashley Trun,

Dan D'Amato

Student Council Executive Board

1st Row: Lauren Mabee, Liz Donoghue,

Ashley DeRuosi, Sabrina Cataldo, Angela

Panzini

2nd Row: Brittany DeRuosi, Kayla

Vitukevich, Samantha Palczynski, Annie

Briaer, Vanessa Supino, Jacqualine Roy,

Samantha Barnes

Student Council Officers

Liz Donoghue, Ashley DeRuosi, Sabrina

Cataldo, Angela Panzini
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National Honors Society

Jeff Agersea, Raymond Ball, Sabrina Cataldo, Erin Cronin, Andrew D'Aloisio, Ashley

DeDomenico, Ashley DeRuosi, Liz Donoghue, Rachel Krasowski, Amy Meuse, Angela Panzini,

Cameron Pond, Colleen Quinn, Danielle Ralic, Craig Serino, Theresa McGrath, Julianne

Manoogian, Freda Leng, Brittney Holland, Christopher Forgione, Kristin Fiumara, Rebekah

Covell, Kathryn Finnegan, Peter DiMauro, Maura Callahan, Melissa Brown, Ashley Anastos,

Courtney Wall, Francesca Villella, Meagan Terrio, Duytam Pham, Jillian Rae-Penney, Daniel

Oliveri, Vanessa Spadafora, Michael Sinclair, Maida Sabakic, Nicole Rutledge, Jillian Riccio,

Kristopher Surette, Justin Foreman, Thomas Locke, Jen Johnson, Shannon Fitzpatrick, Victoria

Finn, Casey Trainor, Tyler Polimeno, Sarah Clouse, Mary Santiano, Kelly Gerrit

National Honors Society Officers

Ashley DeRuosi, Ashley DeDomeinco, Erin Cronin,

Sabrina Cataldo

Model UN
Julie Manoogian, Cameron Pond, Ray
Ball, Jesse Smith, Jeff Agersea, Sabrina

Cataldo, Ashley Anastos, Sabrina

Jakupovic, Ha Vo, Jacqui DiGenio, Sally

Clouse, Tyler Polimeno, Anthony
DeLucia, Mike Sinclair, Emily Ralic,

Ashley Sacilotto, Sean McQuaid,

Christopher Amarosi
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Art Club

Danielle Ralic, Jen Covino, Kristin Meader,

Jane Smith, Janelle Downy, Ngan Vo, Ashley

Trun, Jeremy Gursky, Ha Vo, Maura Callahan,

Jacqueline DiGenio, Melyssa Coviello

Yearbook Committee
Melissa Pinkham, Kristin Kennedy, Casey

Trainor, Ali McCarthy, Elizabeth Chilles,

Rachel Whittier, Matt Serino, Rachel

Krasowski, Liz Donoghue, Angela Panzini,

Lindsey Sauchuk, Alanna Marcus, Lauren

Russo, Christina LeChiara, Sabrina

Cataldo, Ashley DeDomenico, Marissa

Riberio, Stephanie Cilano

Computer and Technology Club

James Wlodyka, Jillian Rae-Penney, Jeff

Agersea, Jacqui DiGenio, Maida Sabackic,

Sabrina Jakupovic, Chris Buonopane, Steve

Lanzillo, Alex Drella

Science Club

Chris Chung, Dan D'Amato, Ray Ball,

Andrew D'Aloisio, Jeff Agersea, Ha Vo,

Julie Manoogian, Jesse Smith, Duytam
Pham, Jacqui DiGenio, Dave Messina
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Math Club

Jeff Agersea, Chris Amarosi, Maura Callahan, Chris Chung, Sally Clouse, Bekah Covell, Jen

Covino, Erin Cronin, Daniel D'Amato, Justin DeRosa, Brittany DeRuosi, Anthony DiGenio,

Kristopher Fiumara, Jovie Geho, Jon Gibbons, Nick Giotis, Kim Ham, Brittney Holland, Matt

Huffman, Sabrina Jakupovic, Steven Kauch, Amanda Maillet, Kevin McCarthy, Sean

McQuaid, J. Nahabedian, Ryan Olejarz, Daniel Oliveri, Duytam Pham, Kaleigh Polimeno,

Danielle Ralic, Emily Ralic, Trista Shutt, Vanessa Supino, Ha Vo, Matt Webb

Sachem Times
Liz Donoghue, Ashley DeRuosi, Mike

Sinclair, Dave Rossi, Maria Fabello, Nicole

Varone, Anthony DeLucia, Alease

DeFilippo, Heather Ruben, Elizabeth

Nunez, Ali McCarthy, Mike Esssery, Rick

Barraso

VISTAS
Jillian Riccio, Erin Cronin, Nicole

Rutledge, Shannon Fitzpatrick, Melyssa

Coviello, Maida Sabackic, Tommy
Eastwood, Jeff Agersea, Ha Vo, Nicole

Varone, Maria Fabello, Alease DeFilippo,

Kerri Doucette, Heather Rubin, Chtirang

Patel, Christina Patti, Dan Alexander,

Priscilla Swain



Chorus

Melissa McGuinness, Jillian Rae-Penney, Priscilla Swain, Ashley White, Jamie Coleman, Katie

Finnegan, Danielle Fitzgerald, Laura Liberge, Krystal Rohloff, Gina Sarro, Lindsey Scapicchio,

Stephanie Silva, Leng Ung, Alison Booth, Jessica Cappola, Brittany Daley, Melissa DelVecchio,

Katie Drescher, Alexz Ehlers, Kara Fitzpatrick, Kara Gianelli, Jessica Greene, Kerrie Grella, Alisa

Kashdan, Jackie Loughman, Lauren Mabee, Kelly McCarthy, Brittany Mitchell, Andrew Neary,

Tanya Portalla, Megan Powers, Sarah Raponi, Jillian Riccio, Chris Buonopane, Joey Doherty, Josr

Hollett, Maura Keaney, Dan MacDonald, Kristin Meader, Chris Raponi, Brian Cippooletta, Peter

DiMauro, Sal Forte, Matt Huffman, Cory Imperato, Daniel Kaufman, Chris Lombard, Alex

McNamara, James Wlodyka

Drama
Jeff Agersea, Ray Ball, Chris Buonopane, Kati Casoli, Brian Cippoletta, Brittney Daley, Lauren

Devereaux, Jacqui DiGenio, Peter DiMauro, Joseph Doherty, Katie Drescher, Danielle Fitzgerald,

Sal Forte, Brianna Giannelli, Andrew Gilfillian, Jessica Greene, Josh Hollett, Matt Huffman, Cory

Imperato, Maura Kearney, Laura Liberge, Kelly McCarthy, Brittany Mitchell, Kara Giannelli, Jilliaj

Rae-Penney, Tanya Portalla, Megan Powers, Krystal Rohloff, Chris Raponi, Sarah Raponi,

Stephanie Silva, Priscilla Swain, Leng Ung, Rachel Venezia, Alyssa Williamson, Ashley White,

Jenny Lawless, James Wlodyka
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Peer Mediation

Jeff Driscoll, Julianne Manoogian, Priscilla Swain, Andy Ross, Matt Serino, Craig Serino, Rob
Gannon, Mike Nicolo, Ashley DeDomenico, Lisa Golini, Amanda Naso, Stephanie Franey, Sabrina

Cataldo, Tommy Flynn, Kevin Davis, Krystina Sullo, Katie Woodward, Dave Messina, Lindsey

Sauchuck, Alice Upton, Megan McBride, Rob Scuzzarella, Jon Knoles, Justin Grocki, Alex

Klimarchuk, Alison Churchill, Ryan Reid, Brittany Colantuoni, Chris Buonopane, Tim Harrington,

Katelynn Spinney, Dave Sirignano, Amanda White, Amy Sinclair, Francesca Villella, Ashley

Sacilotto, Amanda Maillet, Brittany DeRuosi, Jenna Almeida, Kelly McCarthy, Nick Serino, Ha Vo,

Brittany Murphy, Tim Rock, Marilin Berroa, Vanessa Supino, Kayla Vitukevitch, Lewis Bianco,

Gabriela Lagattola, Annie Orlando, Samantha Russo, Toni Nuzzo, Brittany Scanlon, Jennifer

Palermo, Michelle Mytlowig, Laura Mytlowig

Helping Hands
Maida Sabackic, Sabrina Jakupovic, Kerri Doucette, Jillian Rae-Penney, Duytam Pham, Scott Venn,

Ha Vo, Ngan Vo, Dara Pasariello, Heather Rubin, Daniel MacDonald, Hayley Canniff, Melyssa

Coviello, Amanda Capone, Samantha Russo, Jenna Almeida, Kelly Gerrit, Danielle Russo
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Freshman Class Officers

Toni Nuzzo, Ashley Medeiros, Patrick Maguire, Jen Palermo, Alycia

Masiello, Greg "Jack" Shea, Bryan Talbot, Lindsay Thomann, Alyssa

Williamson

Sophomore Class Officers

Jen Covino, Kelly McCarthy, Cassandra Anderson, Kelsey Anderson,

Emily Ralic, Cassandra Capillo, Kaleigh Polimeno, Jaycee McCarthy,

Ashley Sacilotto, Heather Rubin, Alexa Palladino, Raylyn Glavin, Sabrina

Jakupovic, Ha Vo
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Junior Class Officers

Francesca Villella, Mary Santiano, Melissa Deminski, Megan McBride,

Brianna Callello, Justin Grocki, Tim Harrington, Patricia Herrick, Brittney

Holland, Danny Oliveri, Jacqualine Roy, Katelynn Spinney, Amanda White

Senior Class Officers

Sabrina Cataldo, Stephanie Franey, Erin Cronin, Ashley DeRuosi, Ray Ball,

Andrew D'Aloisio, Teresea McGrath, Lauren Sekenski, Ashley

DeDomenico, Marissa Freda, Margherita Pasquariello, Katie Woodward,

Jeff Agersea, Angela Panzini, Rachel Whittier, Priscilla Swain
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Guidance Assistants

Dara Passariello, Ashley

DeDomenico, Alanna Marcus, Jenna

Almeida, Kayla Vitukevich, Matt

Serino, Adam D'Amato, Krissy Sullo,

Karissa Thomas, Amanda Webster,

Vanessa Spadafora, Derek Smith,

Angela Panzini, Hellen DaSilver,

Teresa McGrath, Colleen Quinn,

Andrea Vigneaux, Stephanie Cilano,

Danielle Ralic, Krishna Patti,

Christina Stephanides

Nurse's Helpers

Marissa Freda, Elizabeth Bosak,

Nikki Cooper, Joe Phelan, Nicky

Bruce, Lance Internicola, Derek

Smith, Lily Souza, Alison Booth

Library Aids

James Wlodyka, Stephanie Silva,

Rachel Venezia, Jeremie Gursky,

PJ. Quattrocchi, Kevin Davis,

Mark Mele, Samantha Palczynski,

Jillian Rae-Penney, Jeffrey Agersea,

Frank Iantosca, Marissa Freda,

Stephanie Franey, Josh Paolucci,

Kayla Hudson
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Mr. Keddy's Helpers

Robert Scuzzarella, Elizabeth Bosak,

Marissa Freda, Michael Howard,
Anthony Marchetti, Joe Phelan, Josh

Pelliter, Nicky Bruce

Mr. Nicolo's Helpers

Amanda Naso, Rob Gannon,

Mike Nicolo

Mrs. Lenihan's Helpers

Joanne Buonopane, Rachel

Kennedy, Frank LaConte, Kristin

Fiumara, Jovi Geha
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Now and Then

128

Kayla Hudson
and

Casey Lord

Cameron Pond
Tommy Flynn

Steven Socci

and

Stephanie Cilano

Stephanie Franey

and

Jillian Riccio

Kris Surrette

and

Amy Orlando

Stephanie Powers

and

Dara Passariello

Joe Phelan

and

Heidi Boomhower
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Rachel Krasowski

and

Nicole Rutledge

Ashley DeDomenico
and

Marissa Riberio

Andrea Vigneaux

Kristen Arsenault

and

Lauren Russo

Michelle Cucinelli

and

Giovanni Ciccone

i I

Tyler Foti

and

Joe Phelan

Samantha Palczynki

and

DJ Blandini
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Class of 2005!

-Yearbook Staff

Aimfor success not perfection. Never give up

your right to be wrong, because then you will

lose the ability to learn new things and move

forward with your life.

- Dr. David M. Burns
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AJi Erin Ashley ALI ERIN ASHLEY ali erin ashley Ali Erin Ashley ALI ERIN ASHLEY ali erin ashley Ali Erin Ashle>

sk f/i
'Thefriends who grew up withyou deserve a speciaCrespect. The rj^i ,

& [/v ones who stuchjbyyou shoulder to shoulder, in a time where nothing -/Z> T^lfJ,J was certain, aCCCife lay ahead, andevery roadCedhome.

JLsfitey

ALI ERIN ASHLEY ali erin ashley Ali Erin Ashley ALI ERIN ASHLEY ali erin ashley Ali Erin Ashley ALI ERIN ASHLEY
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CRAIG & MATTHEW SERINO

Matt & Craig,

Congratulations,

and Good Luck!

We are very

proud of all that

you both have

achieved!

Love,

MOOT

C.J. & Kristin

BROTHERS

There are people in this world

who might think us strange.

There are people in this world

who do not know our range.

We are always very loving,

well maybe not all the time.

But we simply fit together,

like the wind and the chime.

Our brotherly relationship is odd,

not like most brothers.

We yell, we fight we love,

and we care like no others.

This time in your lives is

something to cherish always.

These are the best of times,

do not waste a single day.

I am always here to listen,

talk, and do what I do.

But no matter what I say,

my love is always true.

AS YOUR MOTHER
BY: ANONYMOUS

I CAN SHARE WITH YOU LIFE

BUT I CANNOT LIVE IT FOR YOU.

I CAN GIVE YOU DIRECTIONS

BUT I CANNOT ALWAYS BE THERE TO LEAD YOU.

I CAN TAKE YOU TO CHURCH
BUT I CANNOT MAKE YOU BELIEVE.

I CAN ALLOW YOU FREEDOM
BUT I CANNOT ACCOUNT FOR YOU.

I CAN TEACH YOU RIGHT FROM WRONG
BUT I CANNOT ALWAYS DECIDE FOR YOU.

I CAN OFFER YOU ADVICE

BUT I CANNOT ACCEPT IT FOR YOU.

I CAN GIVE YOU LOVE
BUT I CANNOT FORCE IT UPON YOU.

I CAN TEACH YOU TO BE A FRIEND

BUT I CANNOT MAKE YOU ONE.

I CAN TEACH YOU TO RESPECT
BUT I CANNOT FORCE YOU TO HONOR

I CAN ADVISE YOU ABOUT FRIENDS

BUT I CANNOT CHOOSE THEM FOR YOU.

I CAN TEACH YOU TO OBEY
BUT I CANNOT ANSWER FOR YOUR ACTIONS.

I CAN TEACH YOU KINDNESS

BUT I CANNOT MAKE YOU TO BE GRACIOUS.

I CAN AND I WILL

LOVE YOU FORVER.



Chris Raponi
Chris,

Thank you for all the years that

you have "shined" and brought

happiness into our lives!

Your talents are "REMARKABLE!
Follow your dreams, make them come true, and

always know that we will always love you and

support you in what ever you choose to do in your

life.

Whether you're singing, dancing or acting, or just being

you! Chris, we love you and you make our

family complete!

Love you always,

DAD, Grammy, Papa Harvey

& Jordan + Andrew!

Ashley DeDomenico
Ashley, two parents cannot be as

proud as your mother and I. You
have grown to become a confident,

independent and caring young
woman.

Keep reaching for the stars in all you
do and settle for nothing but the best

because you deserve it.

Congratulations!

We Love You tootie,

Mom, Dad & Matthew
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Sabrina Cataldo

Sabrina,

We are very proud of you - all your

accomplishments and the wonderful

person you are. You spread sunshine

and love wherever you go. We wish

you a successful future and may you

always be as happy as you are today.

We love you! Warmbagels.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Kristen, and Lauren

Tyler Foti

Ty

We are so proud of you,

and we love you!

You are your own person,

and always will be.

Within you is something

so precious and

rare.

Within you is the

promise of the

future.

Shoot for the stars,

and your dreams

will come true!

Love, Mom, Dad
& Max

Rosaria Internicola

Rosaria,

Well you have reached a major

crossroads. We can't believe how fast

time has passed. You have grown to be

a beautiful and loving person. We wish

you all the success and happiness you

deserve.

We are proud of you!

Mom & Dad
Lorenzo, Danny, Ruth, Matt, & Atticus-
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Krystina Sullo

Krystina,

We are so proud of you!

You have become a

beautiful young lady.

You will always be

our little princess.

Love,

Mom, Kenny & Andrew

Kayla Hudson
Kayla,

You're a great person and a

friend to everyone. Always
stay that way and you'll never

be lonely. We love you and wish

you a future of success, health

and happiness. Remember great

things come in small packages.

We are so proud of you.
^ove Mom & Dad

xoxox

Desirae Hudson Melissa Brown
Desirae,

It all started here. Your 1st

day of preschool. Now you
are graduating high school.

We are so proud of your hard

work and I'm so very proud

that you are my daughter.

Melissa,

Love you,

Mom, Mike & Nicolette

Keba, Muzul, Iggy & Sheba

We are proud of you and

all that you have become.

Love,

Ma & Jimmy

Ashley,

Ashley DeRuosi

Congratulations!! From the first day of kindergarten

to the last day of senior year you have made us proud.

No matter where life takes you always remember these

words, "Good night, love you, see you in the morning!"

Love,

Mom & Dad
Ashley,

Ashley... ^ou nave been a joy and

a pleasure since 7-6-87.

My favorite sister,
We Wil1 love you foreven

don't miss me too much at college.

Can I have your room? Love,

Nana & Pa

Love you, Brittany
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Katelyn Lombardi
Katelyn,

You are a unique and special person. You have

courage, pride, and an incredible will. We were

so excited twelve years ago on you first day of

school. Now that you have graduated from High
School, we are pleased and proud of the job

youVe done!

Always listen to your heart, follow your dreams,

have lots of fun, reach for the stars....and know
that you can do anything.

We love you, and are so very proud of you!!

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Melissa and Brian

Andrea Vigneaux
Disney may have

Cinderella, Belle,

Aurora, and Ariel, but

we have Andrea - just

as beautiful and

wonderful as any

princess.

Love, Mom, Dad, Jen, John & Jasper

Ali,
Alison Booth

You did it!!! Ali, you are my heart, I

couldn't love you any more if I tried.

Your laugh is contagious

and your smile lights up
the room. Always follow

your dreams and believe

in yourself.

All my love, MA
James Wlodyka

James,

To our song and dance

man, in front of and

behind cameras.

You made it.

Be happy and follow your dreams.

Love, Ma, Dad, Michael, and Brian

Erin Johnson

Be proud.

"Smile"

You are beautiful inside

&out.

Love, Mom & Dad
Cara, Kevin, & Pokey
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Joe,

You're a great kid with a

wonderful sense of humor. We
are very proud of you and wsh

you the very best.

Congratulatons!!! You did it!!

With all our love,

Mom & Dad
xoxo

Joseph Phelan
Joe,

Wow! You made it to your senior year.

Congratulations! I wish you the

best of luck in the future.

Try not to party too hard

Love always,

The best sister ever!

Crystal

Joe,

Congratulations! We knew
you could do it. We are very

proud of you and we love

you very much.

(Know your role, Gabroni ...)

Love,

Nana and Papa

Joey,

I love my grandson, you're the

best. Follow your dreams.

Love always,

Nonnie Joe,

Our fun loving grandson,

you have always made us

proud. May you succeed

in all you do.

Love,

Grammie & Papa John
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Janelle Regens

Dad and I are very proud of you. Not only today, but

everyday of the year. We watched you grow from a

beautiful little girl, into a beautiful thoughtful young woman.
You have made us smile everyday! We couldn't have asked

for a better daughter. We wish you all the happiness &
success in life. We love you very much.

f Love, Mom, Dad, Michael & Vanessa

Kristin Arsenault

Kristin,

You have grown into a beautiful

young lady. We love you and are

proud of you. Dream the dreams

that have never been dreamt.

Love,

Mom, Dad & Michelle

Brittany Baskette

Congratulations on all your

accomplishments. You've brought a

lot of joy into our lives and kept us

smiling. We are very proud of you
and hope you continue your

success in the future.

We Love You,

Auntie Betty & Uncle Stanley

John,
John Palumbo

YouVe made us laugh, you made us cry, you made us

shake our heads and wonder why? But your heart is made of

nothing but pure gold, so reach for the stars! Let your life be a

story to be told! May God bless you and keep you always.

Love, Mom, Dad, Max & Rachel
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Jillian Riccio

Jillian,

We are so

proud of you.

Love,

Your Family

Samantha Palczynski

You're a wonderful

daughter and great

in everything that you
do. I'm very proud of

you. Congratulations!

I love you!

Mom xoxo

Kevin Chimo We are so very proud

of you and know you
will do well in

college and beyond.

May you always be

happy and healthy.

We love you very

much.

Congratulations! Mom, Dad, & Tracee

Nikki Cooper
You have come a

long way. You
make us all very

proud.

We love you.

Love,
Mom, Dad, Josh, Ali,Rich, Daisy

and the girls

Kristopher Surette

Kris,

We were so

proud of you the

day you were

born and that still

holds true.

You're everything to us.

Love, Mom and Dad

Erin Cronin
You owe your success

to your passion and

determination. Thank

you for enriching our

lives. We love you
more than candy.

Love, Mom, Dad, and Amy

Michael Essery

We are so proud of you. You have

grown into a strong young man.

Remember to always aim high, and

remember we will always be there

for you. We love you!

Mom, Dad, Paul, & Steven
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Christopher Fritz

January 1, 1987, Happy New Year! Our family and life began on that

special day. You have given us so many memories and proud moments.

May you continue to be the wonderful young man that you are today.

We love you and wish you a happy and successful future.

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Matt, and Fiona



BISBEE - PORCELLA
FUNERAL HOME

Bisbee-Porcella

Funeral Home
549 Lincoln Avenue
Saugus, MA 01 906

781/233-0300

Porcella Funeral Home
876 Winthrop Avenue

Revere, MA 02151

781/289-2308

FUNERAL
HOM

Paul R Ciccarello

John R Sullivan

Michael S. Ciccarelli

Ann Ciccarelli

Congratulations class of2005

II

27 Water Street

Wakefield, MA 01880

781-245-7115
www.sundeck2.com

Compliments of (tsdzss-tssj

Michael C. Davis

D.D.S

347 Central Street

Saugus MA, 01906

Jteat of luck

Class of 2005

s
from your friends at

# East Boston Savings Bank

317 Main Street, Village Park

320 Central Street, Saugus Center

800-657-3272 ebsb.com
Member FDIC. Member DIF. t=J Equal Housing Lender



Hollett Cucinelli
REAL ESTATE

38 Main Street, Saugus, Massachusetts 01906

Real Estate Experts with a Lifetime of Experience on the North Shore

Kathy Cucinelli Office: 781-233-7070

Owner / Broker

Congratulations!

Class of 2005

SxttLgxiAs &^e4Le>ta£ Qst&dit Union
448 j£inco£n. duetute • Satvgua, MaaaaeAuoetto 0/906

Ph. (781) 233-0010 • Fax (781) 233-0996 'www.saugusfcu.com

Serving the Community Since 1938

With quality products, friendly service,

and knowledgeable staff.

Call to learn more about our mortgage programs, consumer loan
programs, and CU Complete account package.

To the Saugiis High School Senior Class,
Congratulations Graduates!!

Best of* luck in your future endeavors.
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Congratulations
Class of
2005

McCarthy Driveway Paving

John McCarthy 781-233-9669

4

168 ^JLJLaaaa^ Si, §<wi

9l£$ 01 960

CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES
Locations

Peabody Medical Arts Building
One Roosevelt Ave.
West Peabody, MA 01960
978-535-1110

Vinnin Square
600 Loring Ave.
Salem, MA 01970
978-741-8366

467(R) Main St.

Melrose, MA 02176
781-665-5131

225 Boston St.

Lynn, MA 01904
781-599-1 134

Northshore Mall

Peabody Medical Associates
Peabody, MA 01960
978-977-5934

Wakefield Medical Ctr.

300 Quannapowitt Pkwy.
Suite 500

Wakefield, MA 01880
781-245-8180

Pediatric
Health Care Associates P.C.

From Birth To Tivetfty-One



Dedicated to Supporting

Our Communities
Eastern Bank is proud to sponsor the

programs and efforts of the

Saugus High School

©Eastern Bank
1 - 800-EASTERN easternbank.com

ack Row: Allison Cooper, Melissa Tapley, Kristin

.e\\y, Crystal Phelan, Crystal Cremens, Tyler Foti, Addy
Jollett, Max Fotti, Ryan Studley, Mike Sinclair, Amy
inclair

ront Row: Joe Phelan, Heidi Boomhower, Kim
Iremens, Rachael Nollett, Kevin Studley, Matt Phelan.

Good Luck

Phil & Steffany!

Best of Luck to the

Class of 2005

Always Remember
Joey LoRusso

Always Act Responsible

courtesey of Guy's Liquors

Vlaria,

(ou have always been our magi-

:al fairy princess. Here's hoping

rou achieve all of your goals and

ind happiness as you continue

)n your magical journey

.ove

vlom & Dad

Kristin,

From your 1st day

of kindergarden to

your last day of

high school, you've

made us proud!

-We Love You
Mom Dad & Ryan

Adam,
Our first born. Thank you
for allowing us to learn life's

lessons along side with you.

Now let the world see the

real you and you'll own it,

along with our hearts. Keep
smiling!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Dan,

Connie & Evey
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VFW Post 2346
190 Main Street * Saugus, MA 01906

(781) 233-2818

www.saugusvfw.org

Mario Fanti, Commander Charles Fopiano, Chaplain

Tuesday Evenings at 6:30 PM
3 ^j.aaR.j2oti cvLtli a $3000 <zA/[axLmum

Congratulations

to the

1SS



Prom"
Dresses

Over 200 Styles

ftngeficjue's

Tashion & 'Accessories

If you need an accessory

in jewelry or gifts ... try us.

Over 5,000 pair of earrings on display.

Large selection of Clip-on earrings.

Rt. 1 South (next to Brooks) Hats, Gloves, Pins, Hairpieces, Beaded, Satin, Leather Bags. OPEN
Jet. Rt 1 & Walnut Street Everything in Whiting & Davis Bags and All Accessories. Mon-Fri 10:30-8

Saugus, MA 01906 Mother's of the Bride and Groom Dresses & Suits, Sat 1 0-6

781-231-0388 8om§ away outfits, Cruise wear, Fun Wear and Much More. Sun 12-5

Good Luck Class of '05

ANTHONY J. BAKOPOLUS, D.M.D.

41 JACKSON STREET
SAUGUS, MASSACHUSETTS 01 906

Telephone : (781) 233-8443

Host your fundraiser at any Dockside

location & get 10% of all sales!

Happy Birthday to You! Enjoy a FREE
Entree at Dockside on your Birthday

RESTAUfoW

Dockside Restaurants

Square One Mall (Rt I) Saugus. MA 1)19(16 781-231-05(10

22VCcntrc Street (Rt .60). Maiden MA 02148 7X1-321-3000

H»» Main Street. Wakefield MA 01880 781-245-0201)

v\ \v \\ docksidcrcslaurants com

Congratulations graduates!

Sautm^ink
ttiam a co-operative bank

489 Lincoln Avenue • One Hamilton Street

781-231-3800

www.saugusbank.com

ScoopLink Home Banking/Visa Check Card

Personal Checking/Business Checking

Consumer Loans/Mortgage Loans

Commercial Lending
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GREGSON LAW OFFICES
781-233-1133

Civil Litigation

Real Estate - Eminent Domain
Wills - Trusts - Estate Planning
Corporate and Business Law

Divorce

GEORGE O. GREGSON
MARC E. CHAPDELAINE

BRENT J. BASS

325 CENTRAL STREET, SAUGUS, MA 01906
Email: mail@gregsonlawoffice.com

FAX: 781-233-9146



Michelle -

Congratulations! It

seems like it was only
yesterday when se saw youl
start your first day of pre-

school, and now you're
graduating from nigh
school!

We hope your future is

filled with happiness and
success.

Love,

Mom, Dad and David

4
Ali

We're proud as a pea-

cock of our little birdie!

Congratulation!

We love and wish you
continued success.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Jaycee

Marissa,

Congratulations on all your accom-

plishments. We are all so proud of

you. You are a wonderful, caring per-

son who has brought so much joy and

happiness to our family It is with

great pride that we can say "you are

our daughter". We look forward to the

years ahead, we know you will suc-

ceed in all that you do.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Marissa,

I am so proud of you.

I could not have asked for a

better little sister.

I know you will do great

things in your life and I will be

there every step of the way.

I love you so much,

Jess

Lauren Nicole Russo
Lauren, we are so proud of

you and all you have accom-

plished. Always remember
how special you are and be

true to yourself. May all of

your dreams come true and
never forget how much we
love you. You will always be

our little girl.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Christine

Lindsay

Congratulations, we
are so proud of you.

You are our sunshine

and we all love you.

Love Always,

Mom, Dad and
Shaun



Liz
We are so proud of you! You

have accomplished so much
from your first day of school.

You will have much more

success and happiness in

your future.

Love You!

Mom & Dad

Lauren, Stephanie,

Kenny and Brendan,

We can't believe how the years

have flown by. Our 4 precious

gifts grow up to wonderful

young adults. We love you all

and are so very proud. We
wish love, health, happiness

and success in the future.

Love,

Mom, Dad and

big sis Elizabeth
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